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l~TRuDl'CTlvN 
IR many are11 of th United Stat•• ao11 •rosion is • 
a•rious agricultural problem. Considerabl effort haa b en 
e p~nd~d by individual• and public agenciea to control ero• 
11on in theae areas. N•verthelea1, th• l ev l of eroaion 
control achi• ~ed to date r•~•ina below that whi'h 11 conaid•r•d 
to bt de1lr1ble by publJe agencies. l nva1ti9•t1ona of the 
Obat1cles to adoption of m•••ur•• designed to cont rol erosion 
hav revealed the need for moxe x•liable evidenc of coats 
and returns •••Ociated with particular erosion control prac-
tices. 
Coat& •~•ociated with roaion control practices er• 
aa1l9nable to a 91 1en practie• or practices. tiowever, the 
benefits result ing from th••e same practieea are not ao 
easily d~term1ned. First, return• result from and axe con-
founded with ~•ny inputs other than ero&ion con·~rol. 5econd , 
return• arls both at th• 51te (on-aite) and away from th 
11 • (oft-1it•) of practice application. 
Thia stud) attempt• to quantif~ c rta1n on-aite return• 
which aris trom the ua ot • • l • ct&d eroa1on contzol practices 
through the ua• of multiple re9res11on anal ) 5ia. ~o attempt 
is made t o quant if , the off-s! • r turn• attrloutable t o th 
u•e of these practic•s. 
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aa,kground and Natur~ of the Problem 
~uolic agenci•s rcsponsihle {or conserving the Nation a 
1011 resources, and farmers who ar attempting to choose 
be1w~en lnvestm&nta in frosion control and alternative oppor-
tun1t1 s have e~prea•ed a need for further information con-
e rnlno the eff ct of erosion control practices . 1 The follow-
~ 
in9 question& are 1llustrat1on6 of the broad renge of 1nf or-
mat1on d airedi What r eturns can be e ~pected from various 
trosion control practic s, 1.e. 1 in yield , for off-site pro-
te,tlon and for prevention of irrever11oility?2 What co1t& 
are associated with thoae practicta? Are thGre possibilities 
for substitutions betw&Gn and for these practices? 
buch inf ormetion la essential if governm ntal agencies 
at both national and local lov ls ar• to allocat• fund• in a 
wa) th•t will ma11mii~ n~t returns ov r tlm • ~ or accurat 
1nroaion 'ontrol practice 11 uaed in this study in pr • 
fcr~nc to conservation with ita multlplicit of m·anings. 
3les , in attempting to avoid th ~onfualon er ated v~ the 
uae of con1•rvatlon, d fin~d soil erosion control aa •Tho 
prevention of tho diminution of the discounted valu~ of future 
production from a given ar a of 1011 1 a g1v n lP.vel of t>-
pectcd p~odvctlon technolog>-, a 91v n dlacount d valuf' of 
labor and capital, 67. Clu51v of the value of th •o1l-er0$10n-
con•rol input.ft \3, ~· Jl6) . 
2I rr ver&1bil1•~ wh n epplird to exosion might be 
defin~d as an &11stlng atate or tondltion from which no 
c.h•ng would be conomleell -y f ea all>lo. r. ample a of ci-os lon 
of thi1 natur• •r a coa:iplete loss of top soil from aome soil 
t)·p~o, massiv gully formation, and/or silt depoaition whieh 
would prevent atream navigation t o the d gr that ~ach 
heeomea conomicalll' i1re"ergibl•. 
3 
information ia need d in th d~t rmination of cona•rvation 
policy, 1 for program administration and for dvi ing {arm 
op~r•tors. 
The farm op•rator needs thi& information for the plannin9 
of hia f arm opcretiona . Accur ate stimat 1 of (l) the costs 
of and (2) tho returns fxom epecific erosion control practic~ s 
would bt valuabl e aa a oas i s for production ad~u~tm nt and 
re ourc ue within ~he tarm f i rra . If investment 1n ~ro ion 
control is j ust i ! iaol y consider d as ona of the r eiourc• 
inputs into th f rm f 1rm, then knowledge concernin9 costs 
of and r turn1 irom such in v~stm~nta must o availaole t o 
(1) equate margio~l rLturns from investments among different 
enterpris·s 1! the far o r is in a limi ted capital position 
or (2 J to equate marginal coats and marginal r•turn if the 
farmP.r is in an unlimited capital po itlon. 
This ne d tor information concerning th• ef f oct of 
erosion control practices has been r ecognized for a numver 
of Y•ara . In 1942 , Sunce (4 ) stat d that lack of knO'#ledge 
was en important factor as sociat•d with uneconomic e~ploita­
t ion. R~9ardin9 th need for knowledg~ concerning t ho costs 
of and r eturns to erosion control h wrot 1 
l ConsPrvation polic t is de5~ribtd ~I ~ antr~p •• "actions 
of government& at different levels with r fer~nce to tho 
int~rttm?Oral distribut ion of u1 rates of reaouzcGs~. (23 , 
p . 223) 
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A still more intricate problem of knowled9 develops 
•h~n w• consider th• information n•c••&ar, to 
d•eid• whether conaerv•tion 1• economic or not. 
The operator wo~. ld havt to know the size of the 
annual capital 101• and th n t income irom the eon· 
a rving system ea w 11 aa tho eAplolting 1yst4"n. 
Thia 1nvolv•s a coc:npl te !1rm budget an•lysia, and 
in r ali~y, f w farm•ra have the n•c 11ary facts to 
mak~ theae estimat 1. (4, p. 109} 
11owevPr, thi1 information waa unavailable a decade lat r 
•• vid~nc~d oy·the foll~ln9 ex, erpt from• bull tin pub· 
liah d n, the North C•ntr•l Farm .• ana9ement R•aearch Committ~•' 
for man> oi th• practic s, res arch information ia 
inadequat ~o an1wer qu•stion& on conomt ~hat con-
front far~•r•. Th fiectiv•nea& ot ••ch practic• 
d•p nd1 upon the type and condition of th• 1011, 
th• lenQth and degree of th• elope, th• intenaity 
and distribution of ralnf all, and other variables. 
Data relatlno to 'ost1 and ben~f l ts are availabl e 
for onl; ralativ 1 1 f•w of the man i a1tuat1ona 
actuall1 • ncounter6d en farm• throuohout th North 
C ntral R gion. New in ormation !a continually 
availa bl , but mu'h additional r•• arch 11 n~eded. 
(1~, p. ~74) 
A &tudy r•c~ntly compl~ted by ~lat~ (3) diacloaes that 
adequat inf or!llation r e9erdin9 th~ Pffect of *ro1lon control 
practic 1 i• still unavailable. This atudy ••• th third of 
a 1 r1e1 undertak~n to d•t rtDln obstacles to erosion control 
in at rn Iowa. 1 factors hypotheaiz•d to bn r•apon&ibl for 
l..rh• flr•t stud} of this £eri•a waa conducted by Frey (9) 
in 1949. J aing a soil 1011 of ~ tona p•r acr 1s an obj~ctiv 
in •roaion control, f rey found th ma j or obatael•• to bes 
(l) chan9e1 in f~rm nt rpri•••• (2 ) xental arrang menta and 
the landlord'• coop ration, (3) mortgage ind btfdne11 and the 
annual fi > d e•ah outl•>• for operating •nd living xpenses, 
and (4) short •~pectanc} of t~nure (9, p. 949). The s cond 
stud) of the •• rles was eonduct•d b7 rle ld (12] in 19~2. Sig· 
nif icant obetecl a at that time wer•• (l) unc•rtaint) of 
tenur , (2) lack of 1d quato finances and (3) r•lu~tanc• to 
aasumo ritk and lack o{ conf 1denc~ in recornMtAd•d practieea 
(12, p. 296). 
a ao11 loss of greate~ than ~ tons p•r acre (a publicly 
accept d goal) 1 wer6 anel~zed using multi-varlabl regresaion 
anal1a11. Of the factors studied four wer atatisticall) 
aigniticant at or l••• than th• ~ per cent level of probebility. 
Thes wer<!t (l) nf•d tor 1r:nmediate income, (2) failure to •~e 
tn• n•~d for recommendnd prectice1--cu1tom and inertia, (3) 
fi~ld and road layout and (4) topograph 1 (3, pp . 288-289). 
Each of th••• waa th n furth~x anal)t d to determln• wh~ it 
1ppear•d •• •n obstacle . A ma j or component of the obstacle 
of need for immediate incom. was th• exp~ctation ot low r turns 
relative to the coat$ of eroaion control practicea . It wa1 
det•.maintd also that farm operators had very little knowledg 
of either th coat& of ~roa!on control practic~• or th return• 
that might b expect d from adoptin9 1uch practices (3, pp. 
306-307) . 
Since the need !or reliable vidence of coats and return• 
from Erosion corltrol practices has p1·1vail•d tor aomf' t im a 
que1tion might be raised concerning what attempt1, if any, 
have bt•n mad• to obtain auch data. A revi w of th lit•ratur 
cov~ring work in this area reveals a numb r of studiea de5igned 
for the purpose of making evaluation& of ro1ion control 
prectiGee and con&ervative aystema of farming . 1h s studies 
1A publ1cl 1 aec•pt d goal ia uatd to m •n 1 maximum l vel 
of loss toward which public programs are dir•ct•d and 11 not 
meant to imply a goal of all individuals making up the 
"public". 
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h•v• b•en conducted ~aaentiall~ in one of two ways. 
approach ha' been to use a farm v1. farm comparative typ• 
analysie (16, 17). With thia m thod returns from a farm or 
from a group of f erm$ using ~ros1on control practices are 
compared with an area average or with • group of farm& not 
ueing auch practlc•s. Cn• of the difficulti es exp~riencod 
when u61ng thia proc~dure ha' be9n lack of meana to ' p•r•t• 
from total r•turns th~ portion attributabl to • specific 
ros1on control practic (or practices) . lthout &uch con-
aid•rat1on a cause and •if ct r lationahip may b 1nf•rred 
wh nit does not actually •~ lat . A r-commondation consist nt 
with this approach hi$ b~ n for further re,~arch t o dotermint 
mor accurat ely the net r •turn1 that can be exp~cted from the 
use of 'P ci!ic practices. 
Th other approach th•t haa be•n us d for valuation of 
eroelon control practic 1 1& on wherein apec1f1c precticta 
are applied ov r • period of tim to a g iv n plot of 9round 
(2). 1 Return1 asaoeiated with each practice ar ealculated 
for this period of time and a practic e vs . practice (or non-
u&• of pxactlce) compar•tive analysis i a then mado. However, 
th••• r•tur n& are for a giv n l eve l of oth~r !actors or 
inputs which alao eff ct 1otal production. lh multiplicity 
of th••• factors , their interactiona, 1nd the varying r•sponse 
1R~f•r•nc 11 mad only to th• r~•ult1 obteined at the 
eatern Iowa Experimental farm. Thia •ffort ls similar , 
howev r, ~o the methodology followed at other 1tate experi• 
eental station• on aoila within their 1rPa . 
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xpect d with dlff erent ~omb1nation& hav resulted in a 
criticism of such m asurem nt as b ing (1) too limited ind 
(2) not indicating the reaponse that might be obtained over 
tim under actual farm conditlona. 
ubjectiY•• of th• Study 
The foregoing &tudiea mphaaite that doubt• and uncer-
taintl s still exist with rt9ard to the return• that can be 
•~P ct£d from specific erosion cont£ol practices. Although 
num rou1 •tudiea pErtainin9 to erosion control have been com-
pl ted the lack of eans availabl to determine simultan~oual) 
th c- f fect of oth r factors of input hes be n • detertent 
to accurate evaluation. iio••ver, with th• adv•nt of improved 
computing f a,111tie1 such as the electronic high-speed com-
puters it ia f easiblt to uae multiple regression analy1i1 to 
solve probl~m• of this nature. One th• physical roturns to 
erosion control practic•s have be n d1f ferenti•t•d and calcu-
l•ted an economic relationship can be established. 
The objectives oi this atudy aret (l} to formulate• 
m•thodology utilizing regreaslon •n•ly111 by which on-site 
pxoduct1v1ty a1 m&a&ur d in corn yield from apecifi~ •rosion 
control practiG~• c•n be dif f rentiated and calculated and 
(2) to xtend the r~gr ssion models that are developed to 
accOdllDodate economic enelyais at a conceptual l vel. 
ln extending th~ IDQdel• to accommodate eeonOll'ic anel~ais 
no attempt will b m~de to obtain ond uae pric and coat data. 
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Rather , the valu~a 9 nerated by the modula will b incorpor•ted 
1.nto a conceptual framework to poxtray th•ir • conomic appliea-
tion. The task of appl)ing coat and price data to th Gon· 
••rvation input• and the roaultin~ outputs, r~ap•ct!vely, la 
outsid the scope of thi1 inquiry. How~v•r t the analyaia 
pre&ented in thi1 r•port in light of the ob ,ect lves 1 basic 
and antecedent to th• application of co&t and price data . 
Hypotheae1 Directing lhis Study 
The tact that r••l and not mer~ly fanc lfd doubts and 
unc~rta 1ntle~ txl1t about th• return• to be xpected f rOTD 
ero,ion cont~ol practicea {and that thtre is • need to d15pel 
•uch doubt and unc rtalnty) provid • the ba i• for a r '••rch 
problem. Guidanc in the inv••tigatlon of th rea~arch prob· 
l em is b &t provid d by the formulation of hypotht• s , 1.e., 
tentativ •xplan•tions 6ub~ ect to testing, oi a parti,ular 
problemat ic situation (22 ). 
The proolem can be defined •• one of 1nad quat knowledge 
regarding erosion control practices . The parameter• delimiting 
thia problem might be stated as perf •ct knowledge at one 
extrr.m~, the end~ in-v1•w , aa compar~d with imp•rfect knowl•dge, 
th• pr&eent s i tuation . The hypoth<••• formulat~d to dir ct 
this inquir) in ochi evln9 its obj ctives are: (l) the yi~ld 
of corn will b• a!f ected mea&urabl b th• us• of ero&ion 
control practices , (2) the ffec t of 1p cific erosion control 
pract1c~ on corn r1e ld can bo eitimated uaing multi-variable 
9 
r~gr &ion analysis and (3) on the basi a of thase date cost 
end return relat1on~h1p~ can b generat d for specific ~roslon 
con rol p~actic • · 
tlan of the neport 
Th• f irat major s ction of the report doscribas th m•~hod 
followed in the inv &tl9ation . The gen~r•l model dev lop d 
to po tu latb the variabl~• af{ectin9 corn yield is presented . 
The h}pothes11cd ff ecta of th•se varlabl & upon corn yield 
are th n con•idered and e method of 1nal) s 1& ia propoGed for 
evaluating thes tffocts . Next , the ax a & lccted for th 
stud>, th population, the samplln9 procedure and finally , 
the method of date coll ction are presented . 
fol lowing this 1• a s cond ••ction devoted to a pre1ftn-
tat1on of th mod•ls tha~ wer~ d•v lop~d for t~& in9 the 
hfpoth ~is and the t •t r sult&. .e...n ~valuotion of th models 
in view o! the t••t re5ulta and an eYtenaion of th• mod l 
to accommodate economic analyai1 at • cone ptual lev l ls 
th subj ct of th~ third ction. 
I n th• !inal and fourth a ction ar~ pret nted a summary 
and th~ conclu&iont drawn from this stud). 
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1cTHCO OF INVEST IGAT t CN 
~actors Hypoth •11 d to Af f ct Corn Yi ld 
gricultural produ,tion involv•• many relationahipa 
betw•en reaources and products. Analy51 of inv.atm~nta in 
ero•ion control pr•ctic , a r 1ouxc , to dettrmine their 
~ff ct on corn yield, a product, r quires th d v~lopm nt of 
a yield mod l. /. g n ral od l of this nature can b• con-
struct d a• foll &t 
/
hon-Controllabl 
Inputs 
I 
I ~ro~ion 
Yield l /l-r1ct le~1~C..ontrol 
ln this 
'f / 
Controllabl• Input•~ 
• urcha1 1 ~t-.on·Lrosion 
Control 
d~l yield 1 affect d oy ooth non-controllaol• 
and eontxoll•bl• inputs. lnputa 'lasaif ied ae non-controllable 
•r~ tho& over which th• operator hat littl or no command, 
~ .9., oil, sun1h in , rainfall and th l•ngth of th growin9 
season. Th ae would have in addition to • direct ffect an 
indirect tf ect on yie ld through oth~r inputs. 
tn contraat, control! b} input er those th• op rator 
cen vary in th• production proceas. the) have a direct ef f ct 
upon )ield and can b~ auo-divid d into practic ~ and purcha~ s . 
~ractic • would includ~ such input• •• the crop planted , 
ll 
timel1nea ot operation and tillage m~thods. Purcha&es 
would con1l$t of expenditur • tor land (through purchaae or 
r•ntal), machin ry and plant nutri~nts. 
Ero ion control would be a component of both practice• 
and purchaaes. Contour planting, contour liatin9 and aim1lar 
optration1 would enter through practices. Inv atm•nts in 
t•rracea, waterways and permanent structures would be a part 
of purchaaes. 
In this d piction various inputa affect )1eld. lt 1• 
recognized that deai9natin9 inputs ., controllable or non• 
~ontrollable 11 arbitrary and aubj ct to diapute. 1 Howev r, 
a g•neral cla11if ication doea provide a baai• for select ion 
of data on those inputs a&1ociated with the soil, site and 
management which are known to or a1aum d to af!ect the 
, i eld of a given crop. The schedul a used tor date coll ction 
on inputs h;poth•aized to a{f ctt corn yield are ehown in 
Appendix A. 
Basia !or election and Uae o{ 
. ultl-variable R gr Lsion Anal 1sia 
To determine th efiect ot erosion control practices on 
corn yield we ne•d to consider at th~ seme time the lntlu• nc• 
1soila can b~ modified over tim ·-or different land can 
oe purchased. Irrigation can b~ used to aubst ltuta for the 
efiect resulting from rainfall. ~v n the len9th of th• gro•ing 
season can be vaxied through t chnologlcal developm•nta 1n 
crOpi and/or capital equipm nt. In thia 1•n•e meny of the 
"noneontrollable• inputs become •controllabl • 
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of other inputs which act •imult•n•ouely in af f et1ng thia 
y1 ld. E1th•r thea• other inputs muat oe control! d or th 
5tudy must b~ d••igned in such a way that their ff ect can 
be aeparated from th f fect of th• oroaion control practice. 
I! all inputs could be controlled for repeat•d tr11l1 , aa in 
th• laborator~ , simple atatistical procedures ar poaaible . 
Howev~r , such a method is not practicable for • study of this 
nature. The cost of obtaining auffici nt observation& from 
all posalbl• combination• of •roaion control practice• with 
varying amounts and combinations of oth•r input• a!fecting 
corn y1 ld would b prohibitive. In addition, it would b~ 
highly improbable that an exa't combination of all inputs 
would b• reproducibl• for 1ubse~uent ob•~rvationa . 
An est! ~atlon of the reletlonahip ~11on9 th~ ~•ny variables 
poatulat d to affect corn yi•ld wa& n••ded in thi' &tud). A 
method of analy1l1 also waa de51red that would allow strati-
fication for coll~ction of data on the variables affe,ting 
corn )1eld. ulti-varlable re9r•1,1on analya1s providea a 
means for ~ lmultaneou&ly considering and evaluating the effect 
of any inputs (or independent variablea) at varioue level' 
of application upon output (th• dcpend•nt variable) (l, 
pp. 16P-lh6) . Thi1 1 •thod of anal)ai1 has b en us•d for 
atudiea of a •i~1lar nature by researchers. 
b7 fngelatad (7) mado use of thia teehniqu 
One auch at~d~ 
in evaluating th• 
•f f~ct of aurf ace soil thickn•&• on corn yield in both the 
G•rshall and onona 1011 typ s of weat~rn Iowa. He waa able 
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to explain with 18 1ndep•ndent variabl a in 1957 and 20 
ind•p ndent variables ln l9~8, ~ pEr cent and 8~ p r cent 
reapectivel,, ot th• variation in th dep nden variat • 
lt wa1 h,pothealied that ult1-var1abl• regres5ion 
analyaia would provide an estimation of the relationship 
betw•en ap•cif ic eroalon control practice• and ~orn yield. 
1he general regr~•sion model 11 giv•n b7 Anderson •nd ancroft 
( l) to b•• 
r 
~h&re Y ia th population d•p ndent variate, µ 1• the popula-
tion mean, p1 is th population partl•l r•;r ••ion 'oe!tl· 
'ientt x1 la the devia ion of the A-variate from its mean . 
{Xi)' ~ •~uala the number oi independ•nt variat a, and th 
true error is t . 
The model for •• 1mat1ng the population parameter• 1• 
giv n a11 
~ r r 
~a Y • r o1x1 +@~a (constant}~ blXi + !ml 1• 1 
-In these equations Y is th• ••timated d•p•nd•nt variate, Y 
is th oba•rv•d mean, bi 1• th eat1mated regre•aion coeffi· 
cient, • ie the individual r~aidual rror and ~a• is a con-
atant (def lned aai a 
Various r•9re1sion mod l• uaing linear, squared and 
1nt raction term• were subaequentl; d velop~d and t•s~•d. 
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Ar a Sel ct•d for the 5tud) 
Th re ar• approxi~ately i,aoo,ooo acr s of l•nd ln the 
highly eroalv• ~onona•Ida-Hamburg 1011 aasoclation ar•• of 
western Iowa. f 1gur l showa how this land ere• 11•• 1n • 
long narrow band bord•ring th flood plain of the ~ isgouri 
River ln portions of •leven Iowa counti s. Th~ Ida and 
t onona soils (making up ~5 to 65 per cent or approxlmat 1y one 
million acr 1 of th£ 1011 association area ) were &•lected for 
thla atudy. Both soil• were formed from calc•r~ous loess (a 
wind d•po11ted material ) . They commonl i occur on 1lope1 of 
6 to 2~ per c nt and 3 to 16 per cent, rap ctivel)t bl•nk•t1ng 
an und•rlying glacial drift (mat rial dftposited throu~h the 
action of glacial ice and water re1ulting primarily from the 
melting of 9lacler1). 1 
The nature of th~ topography and par nt material are 
fa~tora contribu~ing to the highly erosive condition of the1e 
10111. They ar rel•tlv ly f•rtlle and h•v~ been aubjected 
to int n1iv eropping practices. Corn is a major crop of this 
area and appro~imat 1) 40 p•r c•nt of th lda ·Monona 1011, are 
planted on th• average to thi1 row crop ev•ry year. This high 
ptrc•n~age in row crop and the need eY-preas d for information 
concerning the •ffect of erosion control practices on )ielda 
•re contr1but1n9 fa,tors in the d cl alon to &elect thia ar a 
l 
" detailed description of these soils, their topograph-
ical r•lationahip to ach oth r and to oth r aoils of the 
soil •&aociation •rea, can b• found in bimon1on, Riecken and 
mi h (19, pp. ~8-62) . 
LY ON OtC[ OLA Ola< tN&ON CMMCT K03SUTH W INNc.64GO wo"TH 
.SIO VX C \.AV "ALO ALTO 
"''-V """ OUT"1 CP1C.AOICCE. ...... VllTA ~NT~ HUMaet~ Wl'l6HT ~KUN OUTLltR 
Figure 1. 
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A map of Iowa showing the approximate location of the Monona-
Ida-Hamburg soil association area 
·-
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for th~ &tudy. In addition, a study d &igned to asc~rtain 
the ef f~cts of soils, manegement and w•ath• r on corn yields 
was currently underway 1n oodbury and Harrison countie1. 1 
By selecting an area for data colloction end by de&igning the 
study so that the data collect~d could be u•ed lnt~rchangeably 
it was poasibl• to attain significant cost economies . Thia 
proc@dur ls conslst•nt with ideas r~cently advanced b~ 
Rorholm (8, p. 16) regarding the importance of cooperation 
in th• design of and throughout the course of such atudiea 
between the economist and his coll~a9u•1 in thP physical and 
biological sciences. 
The Population and ba~pling Proc~dur 
Th~ lda-f::.onona soils ar• concentrated in six of the eleven 
counties in the Monona-lda-Ham~urg 1011 a1sociation area. 
These soili. 1n oodbury, t.onon1, C..rawford, Harrison, Shelb} 
and Pottawattamie count101 constitute the population for this 
study. 
Land aree in th• region ••lected for this study ia 
deacribod by a m~thod dea19nated 1& the United Statea rec-
tangular survey . Using thia sy1tem • given area of land is 
described aa a whole or portion thereof of & aection, town-
ahip and range. This &ystem allows ready identif icetion of 
tracts of land which in turn simpl1f le1 1ampling procedur s 
and ultimately the description of the actual physical location 
l Iowa Agricultural £xporim•nt tation, Project 1377. 
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of an, given point within a tract. 
A stratiiied random ~ampl~ of quart r aect ion& had b en 
drawn previou&ly and soil typea, ~lope and ros1on clas•ea 
had o en mapp•d. 1 The5e &oil maps were reviewed to aac•rtain 
the number of '4uarter section& containing Ide and/or 1.onona 
soils. Only uart r sections with 20 p r cent or more of 
theae soil& were included in th sample for th11 1tud1 • 
Other Procedures 
A diff renc• in corn ~ield du• to th• of{ ct of ro1ion 
control practice• and other inputs can be exp cted with 
dif f crent combinationa and varying amounts of th s• inputs. 
lo estimat• empiricall 1 ~ield it 11 n ces5ary to obtain 
accurate obs~rvatlona on th s variablea. L1k~w1•• • to obtain 
accurate data on inputs lt 1• n~c•&1ary to obaervo th• exa~t 
condition& and amounts of th••• inputs. 
11hi& quart~r aection 1empl~ wa1 drawn for the Iowa Soil 
and ater Conserva~ion eed~ Inventor) (14) and la a portion 
of the na~ional aample s•l•ct•d for th• t ational Inventory of 
Soil and at•r C.on1ervation ·• eda studt . ln this dra ing 
1tr1tif ication wa1 made 1n a North-~outh direction t o obtain 
GUarter section distribution ov r th whole of a township. 
lhia was ac.compliahed by dividing thf' 36 sections of a town-
ahip (6 section• by 6 aectiona) into 3 tiers of 12 &~ctiona 
each. A section was then selected in random f aahion from ~•ch 
of th•• t iara. Each 1ection 60 &el~cted waa dlvid d further 
into quarter s•ctioos. and one of th•• c.tuarters sclec.tf'd in a 
random fashion to con&titut• the sample. 
Distribution of Guarter sectiona over the township was 
improved by this proc~dure. However, •11 three GU•rt•r s•c· 
tlon• could still occur at an fast or '&st edge of the town-
ship. To pr•clude thi~ posa1b1!1tI in future ampling counti es 
can be divided into thr•e columns n an Eaat-~••t dir•ction and 
th s&ction selection restricted to one sample por tier or 
column (a latin squ•r• adaptation). 
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With a aample of 'uff ici nt s11e a procGdur~ for gather· 
ing data and then cla&sifyin9 th se data would b £zp cttd 
to provide obs•rvatlon~ of the variable ln~uts ov~r th• ntire 
range of valu s to b found in the populat ion. Even 10, such 
a method would obtain man} observations on tht more co~imon 
combinations of inputs and r•sult in a clustering of valu&s 
for the variables around their rosp•ctiv• mean values. 1 A 
sampling procedure wes desired that would re&ult in obs rva-
tiona on (1) the greatest number of inputs postulated to 
affect corn yield and (7) ovQr an ntire range of value& for 
these inputs. 
$Sretif~1oa 1.21: 9!.1! ~lr~!ion 
To ••timete the relationship& betwoen 'ev ral inputs and 
corn yield mo1t ~conomically and accurately, it app••r~d 
d~sireble to obtain an equal numb r of obs~rvatlons on each 
combination of inputs and input l•vel•. 1his wa s accompli h~d 
in this ttud~ b) impoaing a sp•cial stratification of th~ee 
variabl a that were controllable at th~ time o{ corn plantin9 
and which wer poatulat~d to affect corn yl~ld . ~) using this 
t•chnique of cla»sifying and then looking for thl& ela1&if1ca-
l Corn plant stand can be ~aken aa an example . A random 
aamplo of sites for ob• rvation could be drawn from the popu-
lation of eorn fi•lda for any area . f lant atand value6 in 
the population might ran9~ from a low of 6,"Cf to a high of 
l tOCO plants per acr • These •~tr•rn~ value~ (or value' 
approaching ~het xtr me&) might app~•r 1n the sample. nO\tJ-
everi if 10,~CO plants per ae~e wero the more common $tend 
l~v~l for th~ ar•• a clustering of &tend 1ev~l' around 10,500 
could bn expected. 
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tion, it was po sibl to obtain ob• rv1tions ovex a wide ran9e 
of values for these inputs. 
Variables ~ l•ct<d for stratitlcation, in ord r to 9 t 
an approximately e~ual number of ob& rvation1 in ach stratum, 
w~re ~rosion control pract1c 1 , iOils, rotation, f rt1liz~r 
u&age, and corn plant &tand level. four levels of oroaion 
control w re sel cted--none, contour planting , contour listing 
and terracing. The two soil type , lda and onona, each wet• 
1tratif ied into two slope cla ses--~ to 13 per c nt and 14 to 
20 p r cent for the Ida 5011 type and 2 to 8 p r cent and 9 
to 14 p•r cent for the i onona soil t , pe. Rotation c1te9ori s 
werei (l) f irat ~ear after meadow, (2) 1 cond ar a{ter 
moadow or f1r&t year a!ter catch crop, and (3) third ,ear 
or more after m•adow or a•cond ;•ar or more aft r catch crop. 
Fertilizer lov•l• selected w~r• (l) no application and (2) 
application of ither (a) n1trog n, (b) phoaphorua or (c) both. 
tand l vela 1elect•d were (1) greater than 12,000 and (2) les1 
than 12,000 atalk' p r acre. 
By using this ~tratitication procedure ther ar 192 
po11ible different combination& oi thes 1npu~1. 1he poa-
aibl• comb1n1tion5 are hown diagrammatically b~ the atrix 
(cells of the table), figure 2. Th c ll labeled A in thia 
figure designates e combination ot contour planting on Ida 
soil ~ to 13 per cent slope, wher~ comm rcial fertilit•r had 
~een applied to a corn crop of lea& ,han 12,000 plants per acre 
and where th15 crop wa either s~cond y ar atter 
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Ida 5-133 Slopo Id a 14-20". Slope Mo n ona 
R -1 R -2 R·3 R • 1 R-2 R -3 R· 1 R-2 
s.2 
F-2 
S-1 
C-4 
I S-2 
F -1 
I I S-1 
S-2 I 
F ·2 
S-1 
C-3 
F-1 S-2 
S-1 
F -2 5 -2 I 
c; . 1 A 
C-2 
c; ") 
F -1 
5 - 1 
F - 2 
S -2 I 
S-1 
C -1 I I I S -2 B 
F-1 I 
I I s -1 
K oy: 
ROTATI ON (R) 
First y e ar oft e r mead o w , R-1 
Se cond y ear o fto r meadow; first yea r af ter c atch- crop, R-2 
Third yea r o ft e r meadow; s econd year or more, o fte r cctch-crop, R-3 
CONSE R VATION LEVELS (C) 
None, C-1 
Contour f lanting, C-2 
Contour isl ;> la n ting, C-3 
Terracing with either C-2 o r C-3 , C -4 
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER ( F ) 
No applicat ion, F-1 
An opplication, F-2 
PLANTING RATE {S) 
Less t hon 12,000 plants pe r acre, S-1 
Mo ro thon 12,000 plan t s per acre , S-2 
'j Monona 9-14% 
R-3 R-1 R-2 R .3 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
Figu re 2. A matrix representing different<eo mbination s of inputs on which (1) initial measurements 
cou ld be made at the time of site location and (2) observations over on extensive range 
of values were desired in the collection of data 
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meadow or fir&t ye•r after catch crop in t he rotation. 
Thia stratified aampling t chnique providea a meana for 
claaaifyin9 befor•hand and •ubsequ~ntly id•ntlfying thia 
cla11ification or 'ombination of inputs within the aample . 
How•v•r , it do•' not aa ure on• of obtaining observations for 
all possible comb1nationa of inputs established by the matrix. 
For example, th cell labtl•d s, in Figure 2, indicate• a 
combination of no eroaion control practic~, on an Id• 1011 
with a alope of 14 to 20 per cEnt, where no fertilizet was 
uaed on • stand level of greater than 12 9000 pl1nt1 per acre 
and wher th• corn crop was eith r th third Y••r aft r meadow 
or the aecond year after catch crop in the rotation. I t la 
highly unlikely that such a combination would be found. 
It was r~coQnir•d that 1t might be impoasibl• to obtain 
obaervation1 on all o! the poa•ibl combinations of inputs. 
An attempt was made, how&ver , to locate a 9round •lte for 
obaervation from within the quart•r 1eetion sub-•ampl• where 
the combination of inputs waa the aame as 1nd1cat•d b)' the 
cella of the matri~ . 
~ lo~ation !ns! s!!!.!. coll1ct\on 
In ord• r to gain maximum weather variability 1 procedure 
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wa1 d••ired for aite1 location that would allow gathering of 
observation& throughout the population area. In addition, 
th11 proc dure had to (1) provld a means for including th• 
sites b in9 used for th agronomi' 1tudy, Project 1377 and 
(2) be so des19n•d that th mor• a1ily found combinationa 
would also be distributod throughout th• ar••· One other im-
portant consideration concerned th• num.b•r of 1ite1 th't 
should be located 1n any one quarter • Gtion. lo ach1ev• coat 
economies in locating and harvestin~, it 11 deairabl8 to lo-
cat aa many •it s aa pO$,lbl• in cloae proximit) to each 
other . How•v•r, v~riation of kinds and amounta of 1nputi 
oc~ura with 1nd1v1due1 farm op•r•tora . for this reason th 
numb•r of ait s wa 11mittd initially to two for ach farm 
within a quarter s etlon. 
In consultation with the atation &tatiaticlan2 a pro~edure 
w1a design~d to meet the requirement• of random sit lo,ation. 
Th Project 1377 aite locations in Woodbury and Harrison 
counti 
inputs found at each of th••• 1ite1 was allowed ~o fill a cell 
1A site, aa u•ed in this •tudy, denotes a plot of land 
me•ting the criteria ••tabliahed for ~roject 1377. The cri-
teria for acceptance were= (l ) that the si1e of the plota 
1hould be about 70 f••t squar to allow for aaall •rrora in 
measurem nt when miking later vi11t•• (2) that th• &oil& ~hould 
be uniform thzoughout the plot (eith•r an Ida or .onona 1011 
for th1a study) , (3) that the 70 foot square plot should not 
include end rows, wat&rways or old fi•ld boundari••s nor should 
it be localed on old Duilding altes and (4) that th• site •hould 
bt no ferth r than l,000 fe•t from ace••• by cir. 
2Jeb t E.:mil H., ea, Iowa. Privat• Communi,•tion. 19~9. 
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of the ~atrix. Next , if another conabination of inputs that 
was still n ad d was found at an y of th~s farms, a site t hen 
was randoml y located for that c 11. Th quart r section' 
containino Project 1377 51te• ~er canvassed first. Th• r•-
mainlng quarter section& w re canvass d b~ random tel ct1on, 
first, of a h edquart•r• end, a•,ond , of direction for op ra-
tion from th1a focal point. 
In order that th available combination of inputs could 
b~ determined, th& &chedul• entitled f lf.LD ...CHEDULf ( Append!~ 
A) w•• completed b1 th enumel'ator et t he tim of th initial 
contact. The compl t1on of this &chedul• with th aid of an 
a rial photograph and the farm operator facilitat• d th tabu-
lation of all possible combinations of inputs to b found at 
thl• farm. A check against • •aster matrix was then made to 
d t•rmin~ lf an~ of the combination• of input• occurring wtre 
ne~ded for an obgervation. lf a t lte wer located at a ta.rm 
th~ enumerator t hen compl ted t ho•• portiona of the achedul 
entitled ~ .. ,\NAGr!Mr! fl.1 CU£STICM IRE (Appondix A) that wero appro-
priat ~t that tim • Th~ r•maining portions of this 1chedule 
and all of the achedule •nti tled FIELD D1TA ( Append!~ A) w~re 
completed at ~he time of harve&t.l 
The f IeL SCHEDULE provid d addi tionally a rtcord of all 
poaaibl~ combinatlona o{ inputa to b found 1n th~ quarter 
1Th latter two sch dul 1 cov• r in d tail the date 
coll ct d at each •it . 
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section sampl • After the total quart•r s ction &ample w•• 
covered and c rtain combinations had not b~ n locat d in 
random faehion (with th restriction of two site& p•r farm) • 
tabulation of page two of th~ Flc!.L SCHEDULE for each of the 
quarter 1 ctiona provided th numb•r of combinations yet 
unfill d and the posalbl~ 1tt~ location~. One of the e farm 
locat1one was then elc-cted in random fashion and e third 
and/or fourth site locat d at the farm. 
!a.!J. coding .f2x r~gr 1112~ apalvt~s 
Obsorvationa on variabl • ar man) tim•a r•corded in 
v1lu•a ~h1ch are unauitabl• for regr ation 1nal~1e1. There-
for 9 it oeGomea n~cessary to aasi9n code numbers to these 
variable$. En9•lstad (7) ua~d similar variabl•s in an analy-
aia of th• effect of aurfac soil thitkn as on corn yield . 
Wilh resp ct to coding h• stateda 
Sev•r•l of the variabl•• need•d to be expr•aaed 
in suitabl~ num r1cal t rma for inclusion in the 
r•9r•asion an1ly1•s. Som• descrlptlv prop•rti~• asso-
ciated with th 11te •r• not normall) exprsaLed num r-
1call1 and thua had to be coded. If any prior know· 
ledg• existnd •• to thP effect on yield of a a riea 
(more than two} of thea non-num•rical charecter11ti''' th•I - re arrang d coneecutiv•l> from great~st tff ect 
to ••st ef f•ct or vie~ versa before cona•cutiv• 'od• 
number• were assign•d. her• th particular propert) 
1 normally meaaured in ~uant1tetiv t~rms 1 no problem 
exist d as this mtasurem&nt wa• u1 d directly in the 
analy••• (7 1 p . 21) . 
The procedure• dtvelopPd by rn9 lstad hove be n followed 
in thi1 study. lhe variables which w re uaed 1 th 1r aonrevia-
tions and th~ir unita or code d••ignations are listed in 
Table 1. 
Q!!.l pro,•111ng 
Aft r th• date w•r• cod•d the~ wer 1ubtaitted to the 
Iowa $tate Univer1ity ~tat1at1cal Laborator) for all of the 
aubs•quent enal1•••· The gen ral proc~dure of the analyais 
consieted of punching th raw data on input carda for 1n 
tlectronlc h19h-•pe~d computer. 87 pxoe•asin9 these cards 
through the comput•r it was po11ible to obt•inc (1) tho 
correlation coefficients, r 1 , betwe•n th• variables, (2) th• 
partial r!grtsaion co~fficients, b1 , (3) 1t~nd1rd errors of 
th• partial r&9re1s1on coefficients, a(b1 ), (4) valuet of 
t for ••ch of tho partial regression co fflci•nts and (~) 
th• value of the multiple cotfflcient of determination, R2 • 
Table l. Variabl•s selcct~d for r ttgr ssion analya~ s , tbef r abbr viatlons and 
their units or coding fox r 9ress1on 
' •riable x variate Vn1 t s or coding for r egress ion• 
Yield 
Stalks per acr e at harv~ st 
Soil t p• 
P~r c• nt Qlop~ a t harv~st 
51te 
Cont our plant i ruJ 
Contour 1ist1nq p lant ing 
T rractng, wit h c or C. t . 
Crop sc-quf'nce 
y 
~t. 
St. :2 
s 
Sl. 
Sl. ~ 
c . ~ . 
C. L. 
T. 
C.rop 
Bush ls and tenths 
Unit& of 100 s talk• 
Ida, O; ~ onona, l 
l o n arest per cent 
Not pract iced, c, practic~d, 
tlot prac.ticed, Os practiced, 
t .. ot pract iced, Ot prac t iced, 
•do ~. )-Corn ll): l.O 
C'at&, ca t ch crop (Om) · £ l . 5 
-c-c 2 . 0 
,, -c -t-~ 2 . :> 
-c 3 . 0 
0 -C-<. -C 3 .~ m --c-c.-c-c 4 . 0 
: - C· \. -C -c-~ ". !> 
al he value of each in t eraction variate is th& product of th~ two variates 
compr1 s1ng the 1nt~raction v•rlat r . 
l 
l 
1 
Table l. (Contlnu•d) 
:lariable 
e~de, gras~), pounds pfr 
acre 
eP.ds, broadleaf, pounds 
per ac.r4' 
Agp~ct: 
r ::a C."' s ;:. 180° 
NE = 45° = 22~a 
• 90° ::r 270° 
Sc :a 135° a 315° 
~rosion classif 1cat1on 
Soil acidity 
Nitrog n &oil test 
; hosphoru& soil test 
Rainfall , l~ J ul 1 -l0 Aug. 
Appllod nitr~9en (composile 
in fertilizer and/or manur~) 
X \lariat 
9 
b 
.:>ine 
Co1in~ 
ros. 
Eros. 2 
pH 
t s 
t ' 2 •• 
Lfnit1 or coding for rEgreasiona 
Povnds per acre to n•arest 10 
pounds 
Pounds per acr~ to natares 10 
pounds 
Sin valu ot ca%dinal direc-
tion 
Cosine value of cardinal direc-
tion 
slight, la od rate , 2 ; 
sever , 3 
Value from 1011 t st 
~alue from soil test in pound& 
per acr in plow lar~r 
Valu• f reta soil test 1n pound~ 
per acre in plow lay r 
Inch a and tenths 
Pound a p1:1r acre 
Tabl l. (Continu~d ) 
Variable 
Applied phoaphorua (composite 
in fertlli1er and/or manure) 
Corn boxer cavities, per 
stalk, lst brood 
Corn borrr caviti~s, p r 
stalk, 2nd brood 
Planting date 
oot lodging, 1. e ., stalks 
leanina more than 30° irom 
vertical 
Applied nitrogen x st•lks 
p r ac.re 
Applied nitro9en x ~ 
slop at slttt 
Applied nitrogen • crop 
sequ•nce cOllbinatlon 
kpplied nitrogen 
soil t est 
nitrogen 
Applied nitrogen x 
phosphorus soil t st 
x Variat 
r f 
aorers1 
Bor rs" 
"-
f l. 
R. L . 
~f x .... t. 
Nf x Sl. 
f x Crop 
l~f " l 6 
uf x ~\ 
Unil' or coding tor rcqreasion a 
Pounds P2o5 per aero 
~umb rs and t~nths 
Numb~rs and t nths 
Cons cutive da)~, cona1dttr1ng 
l'pril l as number l 
N 
Per t.ent of tota l 5telks <1J 
Table l. (Continued) 
Variaole 
Applied nitrogen x 
np~li6d ph~5~hcrus 
Appli•d nitr~gen x 
erosion c .. ntr c.)10 
Ctop ••~u nc x t lk~ 
per aero 
Crop se uence x 
at site 
slcpe 
na inf all x contcur plan~ing 
Rainiall x cont~ur li&t 
planting 
caintall x terracing 
Rainfall x s lope at $1t 
. sloptt at site x erc,sicn 
c "'nti:olb 
b" Ero~ion Control• 1$ 
where c.ont~ur planting "a 
binatlvn <:· f both) and from 
was not practic~d. 
X Variate 
Crop x St. 
Crop x ..,1. 
R x C.S. 
n. x C. t . 
t x T 
R x Sl • 
Sl . x E.C. 
• Unit& for codiNJ f or re91cs~icn 
a varlat reiultin9 frCGl cvding l 1or those s1te6 
u»ed (with vr with~ut ll$t1ng, t~rracing or a com-
cudin9 a 0 f ~ r tho~e sit~' where c~nt~ur pl•ntin9 
Ta ble 1 . (Gontinucd) 
Varia le 
Applied phoi phvru x 
nitrogen sc il t s t 
Applied phcsph~ nJs x 
phosphorus 6< 11 test 
Soil type "pti ·er 
Phosphvrus sc il test 
x 50il type "pr i me " 
Applieo phv s~horus x 
se ll type "prime " 
Rainf~ll, 1~ ~ uly-10 Aug . 
x er osion ccntrol 
X variat 
, 
,... x s ' i" f 
R x E.C . 
a uni t s or c ding f or r egr usG i vn 
I da, -li Monona, ~l 
w 
c 
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f.:ODE L l ORt ,UL.AT.ION ANO TE~T ING 
In thia atudy data were obtained on 47 variables postu• 
lated to affect corn y1eld. 1 To 11eert•in if a aystenatic 
relationship existed b tween these variables and corn yield 
~mp1r1cal mod la were formulat d tor testing. Computer 
program r trictlons which existed •t th• time of this study 
limited o 29 the number of independent yariates that could 
be analyzed in any one equation. 2 Theretore, a baaic core of 
20 variates poetulated to have the most ef f •ct upon corn yi•ld 
was eel ~t d (from the total of 47 variabl a) to be used in 
each of three multiple lin&ar r~gr aaion quatlon&. To thi& 
baalc co4e of 20 w re added 9 variates (from th remaining '27 
variablas) for ••ch of the three equations. Sy ru.nnin; a 
corr• lation on the ?7 variates in ach of the thre& •Q\l•tiona 
and 1n addition, a correlation on th 27 variate• ex~lua!ve of 
the 20 composing th basic core, it was possible to d•velop a 
matrix of eorr•latlon coetfic1 nt1 betw••n all 47 1ndep ndent 
v1ri1te5 and betw~•n each of t he1e independent var1atw5 and 
the dependent variate, corn yield. 
1th• use of th term• ~variable" and *vari•t•# 1n re,ent 
agronomi~ paper• 1~ •1 f ollowa. •vari•bl • rtf rs to a factor 
under stud) who•~ ~ t !~(t in the regreaaion model ar\d analy&1a 
may be shown •• • f~nction of one or more variate1. "Variate• 
r•f~r• to a single t rm included in th• re9r1a&ion model and 
anal)sis. ! n order to m1n1~11~ confusion this pattern 11 
followed throughout thia paper. 
2t here 11 available currently at th ~tati1tlcal 
laboratory, Iowa State University , a program thet will handle 
simultan oualy ~ variable&. 
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Thi• information provided the b11 i a for formulatin9 an 
abridged mod•lt called t'.odel I. The criteria for inclu1ion 
of g1v•n variat • in this model were• (l) the 1i9n1!1cance 
level of the partial regr•ssion coefficient •• indicated b7 
the t-testa,1 (2) the ma9n1tude of the correlation coefficient 
between independent variates, (3) th• 1i9n of th• partial 
r•9r&1aion ~o•ffici•nt and (~) the n••d for 1091cal variate•• 
1.o. 1 to either ''count for variation or for predictive 
purpo1es. 2 
If the t va.1.ue is much lea11 than that whic.h would be 
expect•d at a given level of aiQni11can'e there may be no 
aupportable reaaon for including this variate in the equation . 3 
L1kew110 , if there 11 • high correlation b•tw• n two variate• 
•• indicated by the corrtl•tion co£ff 1cient, ~hen exclusion of 
1The term 11gn1f1canc• refer5 to the probability levela 
att•in•d by veriou6 statistical teat•. lhe term •highly 
significant• referg to a proDability lev&l of Dl or •=•ll•ra 
th• t•rm ~signi!lcantM refers to probabilities between . O~ 
and .Ol ••defined by Snedecor (201 p. 126). Th••• are re-
presented reapectively in th~ tt~t b1 "•1~n1f 1canc• at the 
one per cent level• and •119n1f1canGe et the fiv• per cent 
level"1 additionally, in th~ table• by a double aat ritk (••) 
and by a aingle aater1ak{•). 
2Log1cal variate• would also lncludo thoae that were 
1ynthe1iz d, such aa &GU•r•d and interaction veriate1, from 
th lin~•r vari•t~a includ•d in th• model. · 
3valuea of t for 91v•n dagreea ot freedom and for dif-
ferent lev•la of probability of larg•r values are listed in 
t-d1str1bution table• ( .9. 20, p . 46). ~or th1a 1tudy 1f 
the absolute value of t comput•d for ••ch of the variate• in 
the equation wa• •qual to or l~•• than the valu• of t listed 
in the t-t1bl• for the appropriate degrees of fre•doai and tht 
fifty per cent level of probability, then the r•apectiv• variate 
on the ba•i• of the t-te1t alone waa not considered for 1n-
clu&1on in future models. 
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one of these var1ate5 from th• r gr•aoion equation retulta 
in relatively littlo decr•a&o in the p•rcentago of the totel 
vAri•nc• that ia xplain d. 1 And finally, although the •m· 
pirlcal coaffleient for e variable may be highly 1i9niflcant t 
the var1•t• m-ay be of no value for pr dtctiv purpo•es . 
On the baais of the above erit•rla, 19 linear t~rms and 
9 squared t rma were included in Modtl I. 2 Th• multiple 
curvilinear re9re15ion &tatistics for thia mod l are shown 
in Tabl•• 2 and 3 . 
An additional 5tatist1c, the co•ffic!ant of multiple 
determination, n2 , calculated for thia model and 1ub1cqu•nt 
models, is preeent•d in Table 4. This statistic indicat•a 
that fraction of th& variance 1n corn yield, the dependent 
variate, that 11 explained by the indep ndent variates ua@d 
in thtt 1nodol1. 
1Perfect correl•tion 1& indicat d by a ccrrelatlcn coef· 
!icient of l.O. Sned•cor , with r•ferenc• to visual evalu•tion 
of scatter diagrams of corr lationa stat 1 : ". • • lt is not 
••sy to mike a v11ual eval~at1on if th• absolute value of r 
is i.,. than o . ~. v•n th• direction and 1nc1inQt1on of th* 
ell ipae may elude you if r ~' betwven •0.3 and •0 . 3 . • •• It 
ia clear that judgment about the site of a correlation ahould 
b~ mad in the light of similar correlationa encountered in 
th sam• f leld, som•t1mea with little refer~nce to the theo-
retical limits,.! r· (i:>O, p . 163) . 
"\ 
Variabl s for which data were available (11,ted in the 
1chodule1, Appendix A) but which were excluded from J,,odel I 
on th• ba,15 o! the above c~iteri• w•r• &oil trP• t aape't 
(~ine and cosine values), rainfall (l~ ay to 4 July, ll 
Auguet to 10 ept•mber , and large&t 3 day amount in l~ ·~ to 
14 July period) , all soil tillage practie~a, pl•nting and 
harvesting dates, erosion c.ontrol h11tory tactors. lnee,ti .. 
cide f actora, h•rbicide factor, and the st•lk lodging {actors . 
Table 2 • 
Variate 
{Y) 
(constant) 
~t. 
Sl. 
c. . 
C.L 
l. 
C.xop 
9 • b 
£.rot-. 
del 1: vaxiat• , range$ nd eans 1 ~b~erv d valu•~, and u ti~lc 
.ce91ession atoti tl~s ._o · .. 1 "'" d J. ..,, c. ... In 1 1cld )') ~n th~ie va:riate5. 
Rang 
10.6 to llo.3 
64 to 162 
1 to 29 
(0 or l ntry) 
(O or 1 entr;) 
(O or l ntry) 
1.0 to 4.!> 
0 to l88C 
0 to 2200 
l to 3 
5.8 to 
24 to 
o.~ to 
8.3 
138 
14.0 
e~n 
78.7 
102.8 
10.~ 
0 .3 
O.l 
0 . 2 
2 .2 
26!1.4' 
89.7 
2.3 
7 .4 
70.4 
3.2 
E1.tu~ti<.>n ... 
Y - a + l:b1:x1 4l 
48.440 
o.~89 l 
O.G32 x2 
J .946 x3 
-0 . ~tl 4 
l.138 A5 
-12.93~ A6 
- 0 . CCO X7 
0.002 x8 
-7.289 ~ 
-1.618 x10 
o.696 x.l.1 
0 .708 x12 
0 .611 
0 .966 
C.317 
0.4l<; 
0 . 378 
6 .~34 
0.004 
0 . 005 
12.476 
2 .369 
0.323 
0.768 
t 
c.~1 o.34 
C.03 
l.24' 0.22 
0.13 
0.30 
1.98 • 
0 .13 
0 .49 
o.~a 
3.22 •• 
2.1~ * 
0.92 0.37 
aValuea tor the regre&sion ~oetfici nt& have been rounded to the third 
dec imal position. 
0sign1f 1cance at tb~ one p r cent level ot pr c bab111t) ls indicated ol a 
d~uble a&ter1-k; at th t ive per cent lev•l vf µrobab1lit 1 b; a single a&terisk. alu~ e~ual to or 9rea~er than O.!>O are omitted. 
Table 2. (~onlinued ) 
V~riate Range ~ean E<,fuation a{ bi } t t ic;n. ... level0 
Y - a + l o1x1 
a 
R l.O t o 9.2 2 .7 3.7i48 XlJ :... .373 1.11 0 . 32 
t 0 ~o 99 32. !> 0.483 Xl4 O. l 1l 2 .82 •• 
pf 0 to 88 23.4 0 .099 Xl~ 0 . 220 0 .4~ 
orer51 0 t o l. !> 0 .3 -1.9!>2 XJ.6 3.7.!.8 o .~3 
Borers2 0 t o 9.3 l. 4' 0 .951 X17 0 .88~ 1.08 0 . 29 
Pl. 34 t o 69 ~0 .4 - 0 . 034 ~<1a 0 .168 0 .20 
R. L. 0 to 99 14.' -0.024 X19 0.0~ 0.44 w 
St. 2 10 ,86!:>. !> -0.000 X20 O. OOl 0 .22 
- - u• 
~1.2 130. ~ - 0 . 003 X21 0 .037 0 . 08 
Crop2 6.1 2 .194 X22 i.2se 1. 71 0 . 09 
Eros. 2 5.7 l.722 X23 2 .979 o .~a 
'ii 2 !> ,380. 0 - c . 002 ~24 0 . 002 1.1~ 0 . 26 • • 
t · 2 24.3 - 0.032 .(2~ 0 . 027 1.19 0 . 24 ft 
R2 . 9.4 -0 .277 X20 0.381 0 .73 0 .47 .. j 
2 •4t l,887. -, -o . oo~ A27 0. 002 2 . e>.i • 
.t 2 l,092 . 4 O. GOO .. 0 .003 0 . 0 3 t " 28 
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Tabl• 4. An ly51 v1 varlan<:e f ~I the x gre&&ion mvdel~ ~t c~~n yield on t 
le~ted X varla t.e 
A' odel $ .... \Jrce o i d . t s. !I. .s. F ~2 
v'a11at1 n 
.odel l Regr•a•i on 28 4~,93~ .a 1 , 6-40.49 8.37•• 0.()~0 
Error 120 2 , <>84 . 7 19~.9.l 
~odel II egre1slon 19 43,4t>7.6 2 , 2a1 . 11 .ll. . 38•• 0.616 
E1ro.r 13~ 27,l~0.9 201.12 
tlode.l III, negressicn 29 2!>,~74.l 4' ,88.l. 86 23.21•• 0 .181 
Id •ell Error 33 6,939.6 210.29 
odel 111, Regres&icn 29 ll,9<41.e 411. 79 2.76•• o . ~63 ~ 
Monona •oil Error 62 9 , 2:>0 . 9 149.21 ..,, 
f~odel IV egr•s• ion 20 4~ ,210 . 2 2 ,263.81 16 . 494Ut o. 719 
Er.ror 129 17,70!>.4 137.2~ 
:odel \ , '"9rer.1i on 17 20,9~9.3 1,232.90 ~ . ~!)4 0.687 
lda. $011 Er:i.:or 43 9,!l~!).2 222 .2.l 
Mode.l r. , Regressi ... n 17 8 , 908 . 7 !>2<4.04 ~ . 81** 0.!>82 
~.onona th. 11 Error 11 o , 39<.f . a 90 . 14 
I.Godel V R gre5el<.in 17 4~ , 156.0 2,636 . 35 19.67 • 0 . 717 
Errt.1 132 17 ,823.6 l J:,.c3 
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The 12 v•lu• of 0.6~0 indicates tha t 6~ per c nt of th 
veriation in eorn yield was explaln~d by th~ ind~pqndent 
variates of ... odel I. The mean •Guar~ due to regr s 51on 
divided by th~ moan square of th d~viat1ons from regre&sion 
result d in an f ratio of 8 . 37 which 11 61gn1f1cant at the 
on ptr cent levol. Ther~fora, the null h 1poth 11£ th•t th 
regresaion tquation did no~ &ignificently @xplain the varia· 
t1on1 in corn ield was rejected. 
fhe sempl regres&ion coeff 1c1ent5 were teet•d with a 
t t•at to deterr~ine th lr l v l! of algnificanc' (tho null 
hypotheslg being that th• b1 value& wer not dif f rent from 
i cro). Only ~ ot th 28 variate&,~ linear t•rms •nd l SGu•red 
term, wer significant at or le~~ then the f lve per cent level . 
Af t r anall'~ing th regrt-st.ion tati&tic!I of .odel I , 
it wa & thought that the inclusion of the squer d terms m19ht 
be r sponsible for ~he low level of ai9nif icanc of the 
ffiajorlty of the verlates . For exa~ple, the t test for th• 
&•~pl~ rt9rea5ion coetflcients tor stand and stand squar•d 
indicated th•~ neith r w re 1i9nif lc1nt at the !ive per c•nt 
lev•l . lt 1• known, from agronomic te•t re ult$, th•t in-
cr~•sing plant 'tand t.ould re6ult in a sign1£1cant •ifsct 
upon corn yi&ld and that this ef tect will o of a curvilin•er 
natur~ {all other variable-& ht'ld cons tant). Howev r, tho 
rango of oba•rvation on a variable becomta important in this 
con61derat1on. There may b a portion of th~ production 
function (reeponae curve) wh re the effect~ of increas ing 
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stand are easontially linear. Sine• this pos5lbillty 
exi•ted all squared t rma w~re dropped from the model and the 
data were anal)t d using only the 19 linear vari•t••· The 
multlpl• linear regreaaion atatiatics for this reduced model, 
called ~ odel 11, ar given in Table ~. 
The R2 !or Modal 11 of 0.616 indicate• that less varia-
tion 1n corn yield wa @xplained by the 19 linear variate•. 
The f ratlo of 11. 38 waa highly ai9nlficant, therefore , th• 
null hypothesi1 that the variation in corn yield waa not 
expl•in•d b~ th1a r•gresslon equation was rejected . The 
equations of both Model I and ~odel Il were highly significant 
in expla1n1n~ the variation in corn yield. However , an analy-
sis of var1•nc• ahowed that the reduction in reaiduel error 
by including the nine squared terms was not s ignificant at 
the five per c•nt level. Th~ null h)pothesia that th• diif•rence 
between 0 .6~0 and 0 .616 waa not dif f•rent from • ro was not 
rejected. A t test of th• &ampl• regression coefficient• 
indicated 6 of the linear terms now were s1gn1f 1cant at or 
l •• than ~h five per cent l•vel . 
The analyG•• of data up to this pcint u&ln9 Mod•la I and 
11 had reaulted in regreaslon equations that wer& significant 
in •xpla1n1ng a portion of the variance 1n corn )ield. It waa 
thought , however , that the inclu•ion of other variates might 
help to reduce the amount of the unexplained variance. 
Conaequ otly, odel1 I and 11 were reviewed to a&certein 
which of the variate• w~re to be retained and includ•d in 
Table !> . 
Varia te 
(Y) 
(conetant) 
St . 
&l. 
c.s. 
C. L. 
T. 
Crop ... 
wb 
cros. 
pH 
Na 
Pa 
R 
Nf 
p f 
Borera1 
Borers2 
Pl . 
R. L. 
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Mod&l Ili variates and tht multiple regreaslon 
statittlcs for this model of corn yield (Y) on 
th sa var1at e5• 
Equation 
y m a + ··b1 x1 b 
-0.0'17 
4.7~1 
-1.866 
-0.261 
.. 1.~12 
-o.ooo 
-0.002 
-0.776 
-7.038 
0.3'29 
0.0~3 
l.709 
0.11~ 
0.138 
.. l. 282 
0.749 
-0.067 
-0.032 
0.011 
0.321 
3.14Al 
4.0~8 
3.6~9 
1.168 
0,003 
0.005 
2 . 507 
2 . ?27 
0.071 
0.364 
0.870 
0.0~8 
0.066 
3. !>60 
0.830 
l.621 
o.~23 
t 
6.~2 
0.09 
l.~l 
0.46 
0.07 
1.29 
0.27 
0.41 
0.31 
3 .16 
4.67 
0.1~ 
l.96 
1.99 
2.09 
0.36 
0.90 
0.41 
0.61 
Sign . 
levelc 
** 
0.14 
0.20 
* 
* 
* ..... 
0.37 
8 The r1n9e1 and means of the obaerv~d value1 tr the aaroe 
as thos given in Table 2 . 
0valu~• for the regre&51on coefficients have been round-
ed to the third decimal position. 
c~igniflcance at the one per cent level of probability 
is indicat•d by a double asteriska et the five per cent l•v l 
of probability by a single asterisk. Values equal to or 
greater than 0.~0 are Omitted. 
future analy• '· On th• bas1a of criteria previously d~scribed 
ll of the linear te?"taa and two squar~ term• were gelected. 
These were stond, slope, Grop, nitro9en and phosphoru• soil 
t•st~, epplied nitrogen and phosphorus, the three erosion 
control variatea, nitrogen soil t•st aquar•d and applied nitro-
gen •quared. Sixteen interaction terms, known to or hypoth~ 
eaized to ~ffoct co:-n y1eld 1 were added for testin9. 1 
Three procedural changes also were made at thia tim•. 
Th& first two of these involved coding techniques. Ero1lon 
control practices had been coded with 0 or l v1lue1 (previou&-
ly d•aeribed in Table 1). lf a aite for observation were con· 
tour plant d a l wa& entered ., a code valu for that v•riable 
end a O was ent•red tor the contour 11ating and t•rracin9 
variables. Likewia , if a site were terraced a l was entered 
as the code value for the terracing variabl and a 0 for both 
the contour planti09 and th• contour listing variables. ~inc• 
1 s1te that w•• contour listed or terraced was in reality also 
contoured a method of coding wa1 desir•d that would allow 
separation of tho effects attributable to each of these 
pr•ctices. Tht t•ehnique that was adopted is shown in Tabl• 6. 
Th• 0 or l toding proG•dur• wa& still used for each practice. 
The oth&r coding change was the ')ntheairing of an 
•eroaion control• variablo. A review of the initial models 
indicated (1) th•re could be a similar effect from any on 
1Dumen11, Lloyd c., Amts, Iowa. Privat Communication. 
1960. 
Table 6. Revitied codin9 procedure tor th• • roaion control 
va~iablea• 
Va1:1•2!e1 
Practice Contour Contour Terracing 
planting liat 
planting 
None 0 0 0 
Cont.our planting (c. s.) 1 0 0 
Contour li1t planting (C. L.) l l 0 
T•rracing with c. s . 1 0 l 
T@rrac1ng with C.L. l l l 
1Th15 coding is sufficient for model& without interaction 
texms ugln9 th• '"erosion control• v1riablt. lf such inter-
action terms are to b uaed (as they 1ub&equently wer• in 
later mod•lt) a minua t value ahould be uaed xather than the 
0 value. 
of the ero1ion control practice• in 1nt•r•ct1ona with other 
variabl~• and (2) a much greater eif•ct might be expecttd 
from c.ont.our planting than from other of the eroaion control 
practic••· Th•r•fore, if a alt• had been either contour 
planted, ~ontour liat planted or terraced (with either con-
tour plantin9 or contour list plent1ng) the "erosion controlu 
variable applied for that site. Three 1nt•ract1on veriatea 
u5in9 the Hero&ion con~rol• variable were •ubsequently used. 
The third change in procedure was that the ob1&rvetion1 
were divided 1ccordin9 to soil typ& to determine -h•ther the 
ind•p•nd•nt vari•t•s w•r• explaining equall 1 w ~l th varia-
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tion of corn yi•ld for both soil types. 
The revression atatiat1c& for this multiple curvilinear 
re9re1sion model with 1nterection terms included, called 
Model III, are presented in laol~s 1 and 8 for the Ida soil 
type and in Table6 9 end 10 for the Monona soil type. 
~odel III 9ave • bttter flt to th data from th• Ida 
soil type than to the da ta from the w..onona ao11 ~ype with R2 
values respo,tively of 0.787 and 0.~3. The variation in corn 
yl ld! explained by rogreaa1on on the 29 varlet&& w•• signif-
icant at the one p r cent level for both so11 typea. lhe t 
tea~s show&d only ~ of th• 29 regre•oion coef f ici~nts were 
significant at or less than the five p~r cent l•v•l in th 
regr•s~ion ~quation for the Ida soil typ~. None of th• re-
grea~ion coefficienta ••r• 1i9niflc1nt in the equation~ for 
tho 1 .• onona soil type . Thia indicated that addi i:ional observe· 
tions would be n~eded if sample regre•61on eoef ficient sig-
nificance were to be achiev d with thi& model. 
Us1m~ the data that were input for 1 •. odel Ill th• next 
Step wa t to Cl1Culat4t the dif f exence oetllWeen the Ob&erved 
... 
1i•ld and the ••timated yield for ach site (Y·Y values). 
Where th15 dif f erenee wes great th• inf orm•tion obtained for 
thia site wa• reviewed to determine probable causes of th• 
deviation. S•ven coding errors were found and corrected at 
... 
thla tim•. If the difference Y-Y waa large for no apparent 
reason, the obs•rved ~ield was ascribed 11 one that could be 
xpected under normal distribution probability theory. riow-
Table 7. Mode l III, Ida soil: variat es , range s and means of observed values , and 
multipl~ regre s ~ ion statist ic s for thi s mod el of corn yi e ld (Y) on these 
varia te s 
Varia tP 
(Y) 
(c onstant) 
St . 
Sl. 
Crop 
NS 
PS 
R 
Nf 
pf 
c .s . 
C. L. 
T. 
N 2 
s 
Ra nge 
10.6 to 97. 6 
64 to 14 1 
3 t o ? 9 
l. 0 to 4 . 5 
24 to 112 
0 . 5 to 10 . 0 
1.2 t o 9 . 2 
O t o 98 
0 to 75 
(O or l ent r y) 
(O or l ent r y) 
(O or 1 ent r y) 
Mean 
66.l 
98 . 3 
13. 0 
2 . 1 
62 . 0 
l. 7 
2 . 5 
30 . 8 
?4 . 5 
0 . 7 
0 . 3 
0. ') 
4 , 254 .5 
Equa t ion s(bi) 
Y = a + r.b. X . a 
46 . 13 
0 .726 
- 8 .159 
- 6 . 561 
0 .794 
0 . 159 
- 15 . 036 
- 0 . 021 
1 . 144 
-66.155 
21 .279 
19.670 
- 0 . 005 
1 1 
0 . 291 
2 .864 
19.399 
0 .760 
2.068 
10 . 814 
1 . 068 
0 . 820 
31. 4?9 
16 . 440 
17. 615 
0 . 005 
t 
2 .49 
2 . 85 
0 . 34 
1. 05 
0 . 08 
1. 39 
0.02 
l.40 
2 . 10 
l. 29 
1.12 
1. 05 
* 
** 
0 . 31 
0 . 18 
0 . 18 
* 
0 . 21 
0 . 28 
0 . 31 
aValues f or the r egr ess ion coeffici ents have been r ounded t o the t hird 
dec ima l pos i tion. 
bSi gnificanc e a t the one per cent l evel of probabi l i ty is indicated by a 
doub l P a stPr isk; a t t he five per cent l eve l of probabi lity b~ a singl e a s t e r isk. 
Values equal t o or gr~ater than 0 . 50 are omi t t ed. 
Tab! 7. (Cont inued) 
'./ar!at.e flang e , •an '-quation s (bl ) t .5i9n. .. 
l•vt-lb Y ., a + , b1X1 
a 
N 2 
t l,757.7 0 . 002 xl3 0 . 007 0. 24 
tf x 5t. 3,046.9 - 0 . 003 xl4 O. C.06 o .~ 
f x Sl. 387.3 0 . 030 xl ~ O. C3?. 0 .96 0 . 3~ 
N f x Crop 71. 0 -0 . 08:> Xl6 0 . 092 0 .93 0 .36 
f x N8 1,810. l -0 . 000 J(17 0.007 0 . 06 
Ni )l PS 52 . 4 0 . 134 xlS 0.100 1.34 0 .19 
Nf x pf 1,161 . 8 -O.Ol3 Xl9 0 . 009 l.41 0.17 
Nf )C' f .c. 21 . 8 0 . 07~ ~~o o.=24 o. 3-4 ~ CJ' 
Crop x St. 708.l -0 . 048 A? l 0.1~9 0.3? 
Crop x S l. ?7 .0 1.177 -~2 0.641 1.84 0.08 
R x c.~ . 1 . 9 9.15 7 x23 8.39? l. 09 0.30 
R X C. L . 0 .6 -8. 2 34 y '"24 ~.801 l. 43 C.17 
R x T. o. !> -7 . 702 ·'?~ 6.620 l.16 0.27 
a x s1. 32.3 l . ~7? ,(26 0 .759 2 . 07 * 
Sl. )( r .c. 9 . 0 7 .92~ x.27 1.433 2 . ()4t • 
p f )C t.t s 1,441. 2 -0.008 ~8 0.009 0.93 0 .36 
p )( p 
f a 37 .6 0 .062 A29 0.114 0 . 5~ 
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Table 9. 
,•ilate 
( Y} 
{c.on~tant) 
..... t. 
l. 
l.;rop 
. t 
' i 
c. s . 
C.. I. • 
r. 
•• 
odel lll , .onon K-1 : Vd1iat s, r ng~~ 
•nd ulti le ~~~r ''ion ~tuti~~ic~ t r thi 
U1G5e v.riat<l • 
na n~ uf ~o~trveo v~1u ., 
.-ncdetl. u l Gv.rn ~ielcs ('t) on 
Range E'-'ua ti on s {bi) 
Y s:. a • t>1X1 e 
t ~ign. 
leve.1° 
26.~ to .u.o . 3 
71 to 1C>2 
l to 19 
1.0 to 4 . ~ 
39 to J.38 
1 . 0 t 14.0 
1.0 to 9.i 
O to 99 
0 to 88 
(O or 1 entr1) 
(0 or l entz.y) 
(0 or J. ntry J 
87 . 3 
10!>.9 
8.7 
2 . 3 
7b.'2 
4.0 
.! • 8 
3:..b 
22 . 7 
0 .7 
6 , 1~ . 7 
-l~.76 
0 .376 
0 .748 
- 2 . 253 
o .&64 
- 0 .644 
~-071 
-0 . 17~ 
lL.148 
-0 . 862 
-<4 . 94 7 
- U.003 
0.2!>6 
1.317 
10.423 
O. t-17 
l.C!.13 
3 . ~98 
o .~91 
o • .341 
ll.72l 
13.71!> 
12.92:. 
0 . 00.'; 
l . ~ 7 
0 . !JC, 
0 . 22 
.l.67 
0.tJl 
l. l 
0 . CJ..s 
c . ~1 
i. v .. 
O.Cb 
o.~ 
0. "I 
0 • .l~ 
0.10 
(J .17 
C.3o 
t: . ~2 
0 . 34 
a dlu<: 5 f vr th 1 9.rei .a.1..JO ~v~f 1~ 1 n ~ ~ havt! ~&t; 1 unJ.rd t" U a third 
deci~al ~ 51tion. 
b 
!>19n111canc t th~ on~ P'-'.1. ~ent 1ev l 1.11 tH:v.oab111t1 i~ inoitdt d b) 
douule aat r i k J at the fiv~ µer ~ nt level of prwbabilit) b) ~1n9l abtez1~~ . 
alu 5 e~ua1 tµ or yreater than O.~ aro ~ itt~d. 
f. 
Table 9. (Continued ) 
\! ariate Range •e•n EGuation 5(b1 j t ~ign ... a level6 Y = a + 1:o1x1 
N 2 
f l,976.8 O.COl O. OC.'4 0 .33 
Nf x St. 3,~11.8 0.000 0.004 0 .. 15 
,..{ x Sl. 306.l - 0 . 013 0 . 017 G. 79 0 .444 
Nf x Crop 81.5 - 0.083 0.054 l.~3 O.J.3 
N t x l $ 2,!>40.3 - 0 . 001 0.004 0 . 25 
N i x f' b 147 -~ - 0 . 0l!> 0 . 028 o . ~:> 
Nf x p f 1 ,100.6 - 0.002 0 . 005 0.38 
Nf x E.C. 24 .7 - 0.113 0.129 0.88 0.39 • (J) 
Crop x St. 237.8 - 0 . 003 0 . 097 0 . 04 
Crop x !Jl . 19.3 0.240 0 .342 0 .70 0 . 49 
R x C.S. l.9 -3.072 2.993 1.03 0 . 32 
R x C . l . 0 . 6 0.631 ~.255 0.12 
R x T. 0 . 1 -0.01"1 !>.144 0.01 
R x Sl. 24.3 -0.289 0.307 0 .94 0 .36 
~- x E. C. . 6. l 0.0~4 0 . 766 0.08 
f' f x Ntt l,683.8 O.OOJ. 0 . 004 0 .27 
Pf x Ps 92.0 0 . 037 0 . 036 l.O~ 0 .32 
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•ver, three sites located on one farm had Y-Y d1f f erences 
of -1~.2, ·39.6, and ·2~.3 buah ls p•r acre. Two sites located 
on a second farm had diff•rencos of -31.0 and - 24 .7 bushela 
per acr•. 1hese diff erenc•• could possibly be attributed to 
chane occurrenc•. lt would aeem moat lik•ly , however, that 
th ae difference• re•ulted from one or mor 1i9nif icant 1nputs 
on which ~eaaurements wero not obt•in&d or for input1 which 
w re not prop&rly aa,ea,od prior to inclusion in th reQres&ion 
analyses. ~ueh a diff or nee could re&ult from a mana9om nt 
practice that 11 essentially differ•n'l trom practices applied 
by other farm operators or from faulty reporting or recording 
of input and yield data. It waa contluded that th se five 
differ ncca did not occur by chance alone and that th ob~ 
1ervation1 obtained •t th se sitea w re not reprea•ntative of 
th population beln9 aaropled . 1 1he data for these sites were 
removed before further anal)&ia. 
In formulating ~odel IV two lin ar var1•t••t soil typ• 
and pH, war~ added to the lln~ar variates used for .odel 111 . 
four of th• 1nt•r•ct1on terms (nitrogen a~tli d ~1 ea pho•-
phoru1 appli•d, nitrogen applied time1 phosphorus 1011 test , 
1~ned•~or has th• following to say regarding V-Y compari-
'ons s ~The investigator now ha• the opportunity to e~amine the 
d•viationa from r~9r•a1ion. ln part they might be ,,,octat•d 
with oth•r va1iables not included in this 'tudy . Or ome ex-
planation mi9ht be found for certain deviations, esp Gially th• 
lar~e ones. Such explanation rul~ht be the moat valuable finding 
of the experiment, or it might lead to th• rejection of ono or 
mor• ob1ervation1 and to a recalculat ion of the rt9reQ1lon. 
But rej ction of aberrant ob1•rvation1 la always qu•&~ionable 
and ahould not b• done light!1 . • (20, p. 416) 
1 
nitro9en applied times ero ion control and slope tim&s •ro•ion 
control) that had O.•n used in W.odel III were included. Thr• 
additional interaction terms were &)nthe1i1ed for :. odel lV . 
These werez (l) phosphorus aoil test tim•• 1011 type "prime- , 
(2) applied phosphorus times soil t)p• ~primo" end (3) rain-
f •11 lme1 exosion control.
1 
The regression &talistica for this multiple lin&ar re-
gression model with interaction t rm• included are given in 
Tables 11 and 12. lhe R2 for the regreii1on equation was 
0 . 719. The variation in corn yield explained b~ r•gression 
on th• ~O varlet•& wa significant at th• one p r cent level . 
t igh t of th~ 20 variat • w•ie significant at or 1~51 than tht 
tivo per cent level . 
To allow a 'oroparison of od l IV with Mod l Ill the 
data w•re sorted on th b•sis of &oil type and .~odel IV wa1 
1The •oil type ~prlme 0 variable ia a result of changing 
tht codin9 of 0 f 01 th~ Ida aoil t,pe and l tor the ~onona 
1011 type to minua land plus l, respect1vel). The u1e of 
Ot l coding for a disGrete variao1e is unaati1{attory for 
interaction terma involving that var1abl~ . 1th this form of 
coding all interaction products are 0 for the "0" coding when 
the range at thia lev•l •hould bo as gr at a& the range 1t 
the ql" l vel. ith the soil type coded correct!~ at minus 
1 and plus l , the two new soil t}p• t1m 1 phosphorus interac-
tion variatos could b used to obtain 1 more realistic ••timate 
of phoaphorua respon~• when a different effect ia h;pothe~iz•d 
from this input on specific &oil typea. 
The 11me type coding correction would have b en appro-
priat~ for the ~erosion control• variable (Tabl~ 6) . 
un the h••i• of complet•d agronomic research m•nt inter· 
actions involvin9 th~ae varioble& are hypothesi1ed to be 
important in xplainlng corn yield . Therefore , for futur~ 
effor~ it would be d~sirabl~ to us initially oth r than 
o, l coding . 
Table 11. odel I ' : variates, r•nge& and ean~ f oo•erv•o values, and ul~iple 
re9re:t1tiun statistic t.. £o:r thl ... odel of corn ield ( Y} e n tht'se variat ' 
Variate 
(Y) 
(con tant) 
!,,t. 
Sl. 
C..ro p 
ti 
b 
~ 
$ 
P. 
r f 
I f 
c . ~ . 
C . l . 
r. 
Rang 
10.6 t o 116.3 
64 to 162 
l t o 29 
l.O tc;, 4.~ 
24 t c 138 
o .~ t c; 14.0 
l . O to 9 . 2 
0 to 99 
0 t<J 86 
(0 or l entr ) 
(O or l entr)) 
(O or J. entry} 
79.9 
102.9 
10.4 
2 . 2 
70. 7 
3. 1 
2 .1 
33.b 
22 . 8 
o. 7 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
31.~l 
0.408 
-0 .472 
-1.783 
0 . 205 
o.~5 
l . 930 
0 .126 
0 .384 
.. l.042 
-4. 777 
2 .462 
Xl 
X2 
3 
X4 
x ~ 
x 6 
x, 
X5 
X9 
x .10 
;(ll 
0.064 
0.444 
l.008 
0 . 0~9 
0 .600 
1.065 
0 . 098 
o.oa~ 
6.~23 
2 .699 
2.766 
t 
6.41 
1.06 
l.77 
.49 
1.07 
l.dl 
1.28 
~. 51 
0 .16 
1.77 
0 .89 
* 
O.JO 
C.08 
0 .30 
O.OB 
0 . 20 
0 . 08 
0.38 
~•alue' fox the regre•~ion eoeificient~ have b en r~unded t o the third 
d~cimal position . 
b Slgniticance ~t the ne per cent level c ¥rcbaoilit 7 i indi,&tea by • 
double a leri•k ; at the f iv• per c•nt lavel of probaoilit ) by a •ingl asteriik . 
Value• •~ua1 t o or greater than 0.50 are c itteo. 
Taole 11. (c ontinued) 
Vari te l"tan9e Mean E'4uation G{ bi) t Sign. 
" Leve!b y s: a + ZbiXi a 
Nf x t:' s llJ..6 0.010 xi2 0 . 013 0 .76 0 .4~ 
t•t x ? f 1,189.5 -0 . 00• Xl3 0 . 002 2 .60 
... 
ht x £.C. 23 .9 - 0 . 017 Xl4 0 . 0 73 0.24 
Sl . x E.C. 7.2 0 . 652 Xl~ 0 .4!)~ l.43 0 .16 
R x E.C . 2 . 0 -0 . 597 Xl6 1 .. 132 o.~3 
pt ~.8 to 8.3 7.4 -4.162 X17 2. 132 1.95 • 
s (0 or l ent.r)) O.o 18.724 X.18 4 . 412 4.24 •• 
PS x. tl 1 .7 - l.116 X19 0 .467 2.39 
pi x s1 3. !> -0.121 X20 0 . 048 2.67 •• 
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G ft 1. .o .11 -.CJ .~!> .. o.-: "(! • 13 ~ . •OJ. .16 "'.';~ -~9 .... 17 .-0';? .1"> .l'"9 • lt.7 ,r . . ' t) 
1 J,.. l.'O ~ .08 .22 .l .t',2 .n .... ~ ' -~ .16 -.07 .O} o~· .04 • ii; 1 . •• !,J 4'. • lil 
a ""J. 1.0 .91 .. 15 .(f\ .25 .s~ .. 31 ... ~1 .Ol .r.4 -.r.3 - -0 . l 'l: .;:~- '6 . ,..,,. .. • t.n -,.. 1t? ~·•J1 -.ri; J$:;G .r~ ~a .01 - •. ~l -.02 .. 01 9 ·~ .. ~It. tr~ Q ·i... • . . ... ~ . "' .. , ... 
13 
,., 1.f" .1~ .~ .t;l .111 .~ • el~ .oLt 7 -.04 -.05 -.17 le' 0 -. 
11 ~· l.O -.o~ .M .25 ~19 2;:.:. .... 07 • \'Ji) -~ "2. f''H:' .16 11 ,j, • . .;;. 
12 li'r - ti l .. Q • ·n ~ :;9 -.f10 .14 .... "'l. tr\ .51 • .3\'~ '1!:6 12 .,.. iJ .. ' . . ;; . 
13 ~ ~ P,.. LO ltl - 0 - .. c., (',' - • !':!Ji .o:r .1.11 l~ ~~ . ..,. -., ' lll x~C~ l "'o ':!'"' .4S ~..., /);:!, r•t( •. ;o4 .1) 11~ -. . ~ ··" ' ~ 
15 til. ,.~ ,. l .. I"'\ .51 .24 -.~r' -. l', ... 14 ........ !! t~ . . .. 
lb it 11; ~.a. 1. ,,.. • lf! )~t • .... j .~ l~ 
17 1/}i 1 .• -0 ... r• -.s9 .... ... ltf;}, 11 
lS Soil 1. ,., • 72 • 71 .52 lS 
19 ,.._ x fP 1.0 . .51 .to 19 
2-:l ~ ~ *';· LO ~ rO ,.. . ., 
- y ~1.a r 
u5ed to calculate the regres&ion •tat1,tici. 1 Th• 1tat istic ~ 
for the Ida soil t)pe ere pr ~fntcd in 1able 13 and for the 
Monona soil typ• in 1abl• 14. 
,.. 
This analyaes r ault~d in n· valu~g ot 0 .607 and 0.~82 
for tho Ida and Monona &oil types , re~pectively, a& compared 
to O. 787 and O. 563 from the use of ,._\odol III. The variation 
in corn rl ld explained by regres61on was ~ignificant at tht 
one per cent level for both soil typo,. Only 2 of th 17 
regression 'o&ff icients w rP. significant at or l ss than the 
f 1ve per c nt level 1n the regres~lon equat ion for the Ida 
soil type a only 3 of the 17 tor the ~onona soil t 1 pe . lhls 
tended to aubatant1ate the conclusion reached earlier that 
th~r~ w~re 1naotf1c1ent obaerva t 1ona to achieve &ignificance 
if the data were divided according to soil type. 
~odel V was iormul• t d by deleting (l) nitrogen applied 
timea phoaphoru5 s oil test 1 (2) nitrogen applied times erosion 
tontrol and (3) rainfall tim s erosion control from th• equa-
tion for ~odel Iv. The regr~seion equation and related 
atatistlca for this multipl linear r gres&ion model with 
interaction terms are presented in 1abl~ l~ a . 
The R2 tor Model V wa 0.717. The variation in corn 
yields ~~plained by the use of the 17 variates in the regres-
1Thr•• variates w re delated from Model rv for he 
analy$i~ of thG data--&oil type and the two soil typ "prime• 
interaction variates . 1th the sorting of th data oil t}pt 
was clL~ineted •• a variabl • Therrior , soil variat•& no 
longer w~re m£anin9ful in the model . 
Ta l 13. . ode l"!, Ida ~oil; vari&te., range& and m •n5 ot ub~erved value$, and 
M-Ult.lp.ie r~g ~-.~1~n •t;1tillftic::. ior thi:. mvd l c1 corn yield (Y) on 
variate 
(Y) 
(constant) 
St. 
!:>L 
Crop 
r s 
, 
$ 
R 
t 
(. . .;,. 
(.. L. 
T. 
thtt e variates 
10.6 to 97.6 
04 to l4l 
3 to 29 
l.O to 4.!:I 
24 tc 112 
O. !> to 10.0 
l.2 to 9.2 
0 to 98 
0 to 7!> 
(0 or l entry) 
(0 or l entr1) 
(O or l entr)) 
:ean 
67.0 
98.3 
13.0 
2.1 
62.0 
l. 7 
2 .~ 
32 . !> 
23.7 
0 .7 
0 . 3 
0.1 
40 .7 7 
0 .479 
.. 0 .864 
·L980 
0 . 203 
0.996 
4. t>96 
0 . 070 
0 .626 
-lC.3~1 
-2.47 / 
0.221 
Xl 
X2 
x 3 
X4 
!> 
,(6 
X7 
Xa 
9 
XlO 
-<11 
0 .144 
0.960 
2 .039 
0 .174 
1.7~~ 
0 .491 
0 . 217 
0.190 
~2 .9~ 
!> . 82~ 
6.627 
t 
3 . 33 
0 .92 
0 .97 
l 63 
o.~1 
0 .94 
{J . 3!> 
3 . 29 
0 .45 
o . ~3 
0 .03 
•• 
0 .37 
0 .3~ 
0 • .l2 
0.36 
... 
~aluer. ic.r the regre& .. i on c.oefti(..ients hav been r"'undeo to the third 
dec1121.4ll position. 
bSi9nlf icatKe •t the one pe r cent level ct proo bility 16 indi,atea 07 & 
douDle a~teriska at the f lve per c~nt lev•l f probabllit7 b~ a ~1ngle i$ter1ak. 
Velues e~ual tc or greatEr than O.~ ar~ u itted. 
r aol . 13 . {Cont inued) 
11 ariote t nge &. e an E"iuat.ion ( 01 ) t Jign. .. a leveJ.b 
Y -= a + ' oi ·1 
Nf x p c. t>3 . 7 0 . 0~0 >-12 0 . 00€.t 0 . 80 0 .43 
••t )( pt 1 , 290 .4 - 0 . 007 ..<1 3 0 . 004 1 . 67 0 . 10 
Nf x E.C. 22 . 2 0 . 075 ,,( 14 0 .142 o .~3 
~l . x E. c,. 8 .Y l.346 Xl~ 1 .126 1 . 20 0 . 22 
n. )( r .c. 1.9 - 2 . 092 Xlo 5 . 25~ 0 . 40 
ph a.o -5 . ~50 Xl 7 7. 234 o. 77 0 . 4 5 
...., 
Table 14. Model IV, Monona G01lt variates, ranges aod eana of oc• rved value~, 
and ultiple regresaiun stat15t1cs for th1• odel vt corn yield (Y) 
Variate 
(Y) 
(constant) 
St. 
SL 
Crop 
• 
p. 
P. 
Nf 
p f 
c . s. 
C.L. 
r . 
on the5e vari•t•• 
Range 
!>8.2 t 116.3 
77 tv 162 
l to 19 
l.O t 4.5 
39 to l~ 
1.0 t o l-4.0 
1.0 to 9.2 
0 tc 99 
0 to 88 
(0 or l entr)} 
(0 or l entry) 
(O or l entrr) 
88.7 
lOt>.l 
8.7 
2.2 
76.7 
4.l 
2 .8 
34.3 
22.2 
0.7 
C.2 
0 .2 
'46.31 
o. 3?>2 x1 
0 .047 x2 
-2.512 x3 
0.249 x4 
0.068 x5 
0.428 x6 
0.184 x, 
0.130 Xe 
2.973 x9 
-3.707 x10 
3.~29 .(ll 
0 .067 
0.!>28 
l.138 
o .066 
0. !..67 
0 .984 
0.116 
0.091 
6.~ 
3 .022 
2.929 
t 
--
!>.25 
0.09 
2.21 
3.81 
0 .12 
0.4-4 
l.~9 
l.43 
0.49 
l.23 
l.20 
•• 
• 
•• 
0.12 
O.lb 
0.23 
0.24 
• values fur the regrea~ian coeff ici nts have been r unded to the third 
deci al po61t1on. 
b ' igniticance •t the one per c•nt l•vel of prvbability is indic•ted by a 
d~ubl• asteri•ka at the 11ve p r cent level uf probabili~t o~ ~ .1n9le asteri&k. 
Valuea ·~u•l t~ ~r greater than O.!>Q •re v i~ted. 
Table 14. (Continued) 
V•riate 1nge i.f.ean EGuation (bi) t Sign . 
y & • + • bi Xi • levelD 
N! x ?6 l~l.3 0.000 X12 0 .001 0.20 
Nt x pf 1,120.4 -0.002 X13 0.002 l.30 0.20 
•'t x E.C. 2~ .l -0.081 X.14 0 .086 0 .94 0 .• 36 
s1. x r.c. 6.0 -0.028 Xl~ 0.!>41 0.0~ 
R x E.C. 2.0 0 .81~ ,(lb 1.019 0 . 02 
pt1 6.9 2 . 526 X17 1.978 1.28 0 . 20 
<. 
'° 
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Table l~a . Model V: var1•t~• and the •nul tipl re9re15ion 
atatigtic1 !or thl1 ~odel of corn yield (Y) on 
thea• v•ri1tesa 
Va.riat~ 
(Y} 
(cona t ant) 
St . 
Sl. 
Crop 
Na 
?8 
R 
N { 
pf 
c. 
C . L. 
T. 
Nf ;( ? f 
Sl • .>t C. C. 
pH 
s ' 
P
1 
x S " 
Pf x S " 
.. Equation 
b y • a + . 1X1 
33.36 
o.40~ x1 
.. 0 . 452 x2 
·1.897 x3 
0.?67 x,. 
o.907 x~ 
l.477 x6 
0 . 148 x, 
0.373 AS 
-3.~l x9 
-4 .939 x10 
2 . 2·~ ~11 
- 0.004 x 1~ 
0 .638 x13 
·4.237 x14 
18.303 x1~ 
- l.04~ x16 
-0.120 x17 
0 . 06? 
0 .437 
0 .991 
0.0~8 
o.~9~ 
0.675 
0 .0~9 
O.C82 
!> .331. 
2.625 
2 . 7l!ll 
0.002 
0.4~ 
2 .076 
4.300 
0 .456 
0.045 
t 
6.48 
1.03 
l.9?. 
4.62 
l.83 
:2 .19 
2 . 50 
4.~3 
o.~1 
1.88 
0 .83 
? .60 
l .42 
2 . 04 
4.26 
2 .29 
2 . 6!> 
Sign. 
levelc 
--
** 
0.31 
0 . 06 
0 . 07 
* 
* 
0.06 
0.40 
•• 
0.36 
* 
• 
•• 
&The range• and eant of the obterv&d valu~• are th• 1arue 
aa thoat given in Tabl~ 11 . 
bva1ue1 f or the regr•aaion co•f f lcients have be•n 
round•d to the third decimal position. 
' s tgnifieen'e at th~ one per cent level of probability 
11 indicated by a double aateriska at the fiv• per t•nt level 
of probability by • aingl• eat risk. Valu•s equ1l to or 
greater than o.~o ar• o~itted. 
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aion quation wag &ignif ieant at the one per c~nt l v•l. Six 
of th• 17 varlates--1tand, nitrogen soil teat , •pplled pho1-
phorua, appli d nitrogen times applied phoaphorua, soil type, 
and th• applied phosphorus aoil type lnteraction--were aig~ 
niiicant at the ono per c~nt l•vel. four additional variates-· 
rainfall, applied nitrogen, pH, and the phoaphorus s oil test 
soil type int raction w re &ignificant at th• five per cent 
level. 
Th testing of ~odel V concluded th regr asion anal}a~s. 
Th~ following aec~ion is devot•d to (l) an •xtension of thes~ 
mod~la to accommodate •tonomic analysis et a cone ptual l v•l 
and (2) a d11cu&ai~\ of the criteria for an valuation of the 
model& wit.h subsequent evaluation in view of the hypothe1 ' 
d1r•ctin9 thi' atudy and (3) suggestions for furth•r re1earch. 
6?. 
•. uEL cXTEN-.,ION A" EVALUAT lON 
E~t naion of the Nodels 
The initial res&arch described in th~ prec~ding two 
sections of this report i!; basic and antecedent to 41" <:c.onomic 
analyai& of the selected levtls o! oro&ion control chosen tor 
~hi& study . Th m thodology wa1 tclected, data ~~re collected 
and mod~l& ~~re formulated and te~t~d to asc rtain whethor a 
sy~tematic and significant r lation hip P~is t d b twf~n glv~n 
independ nt var!abl s and th d p nd nt variaol , corn ~1eld . 
The ~•tabliahm~nt of &uch a rtilatlon~hJp prov1d a in turn, th~ 
bas1& ior 1nc.orporating the valuc. s ge•lfrat<-d by th••• modt>ls 
into a concrptual f~•m~work to portray their e~onomic applica-
tion. 
Tho e>Guat1on Y " a + ·:o1x1 lncompaa$ & all varia te& for 
oach of the ~od ls. If tht o1 valu~& deriv<d through th~ 
statistical analyeis of : odel V (the mod< l with the 9reatoet 
number of sampl• regr~ssion coefficient• significan t et or 
less than th five per cent l~vrl) are $Ub~tituted into the 
equation, th~ ~quat1on tak{~ th~ formt 
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Ya 33.36 + 0 .40~Xl - O .A~2X2 - l . f97 •3 + 0.2~1. 4 
~ o . 901x~ T l . 411x6 + o.14ax7 + o . 373x8 · 3 . 041X9 
- 4.939X10 + 2 . 245X 11 - 0 . 004Xl? + 0 .63SX13 
l 
7• 
In this quat1on corn 1 i ld, Y, is ~ pr s nt d aG a function 
of 1ev~nt • n v riat ~' · f. crop pxoduc tlon function of thin 
natur is n coasary bcfor• statements c n be mad~ cone rnin9 
(l) th op t imum rate of input or I sourc use and (2) thE 
optimwr. combination cf r•aourc s--ooth being s ent ial for 
achi vin9 prof i t max!mi1ation. To attain both of th~ optimum 
condit i on and subsfqu~ntly to maximii . prof it it is nece~5ary 
to hav in addition to th produc. t ion function, t l1E prict per 
unit of (1) tho dep nd~n l variabl~ , corn and (2) th pric 
p r uni t !o.r e ch 01 th ind"'p"'nd nt variabl~n vr reE>outcc•$ 
'1 
usad in the production of corn . ~ 
It 1' ~nl~ und r conditions of z ro cost tor a r<sourcE 
that ~h production function 11 of its lf ad•quatt fcx d~t r· 
ining th• optirr1wn lev l of r sourc u•e . 1t th r e 11 & i~ro 
1th~ bi value d~riv•d for an) o~her of the models, f V n 
though th r~ wer( fcwor &igni{icant et or l 5• than th five 
p4:tr cEnt l v l , would t.avc oc n qually appr op.tiat• for 
!llu&trativ purpo&eD . 
2The t aak of O~ la ining and appl;ing sp elf le pri~ data 
1& out s id th 6top~ of th i 1 inquiry. ~ f~ren~t ~ill o 
made , how v~r , to th manner in whi ch such price data would 
bti US d . 
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coat asaociat d with •ny or •ll of the resourc•s represent~d 
by the foregoing equation, then for profit maximization the 
optimum levels of input ior that resource (or combination of 
re1ources) would be the level which would achieve meximum corn 
1 ield. Th re9res5ion ttatistica of od~l V denot• constant 
marginal productivity (either po1itlve or n•gative) for 9 of 
the 17 variates included in that models of the 1omaining 8 
variables, 4 either do or do not ent~r (0 or l coding) and 4 
are in~eraction {simple croaa-product) terma. 1 Th refore, with 
a z•ro cost for • resource inherent to Lod•l V unlimited 
Application (or non-application) of th r•aource would be 
implicd . 2 
However, if th• cost for a reaouxce is other than 1.ero 
then th• optimum l vel of input for th•t resouJ:ce (under the 
aaaumption of unlimited capital) would b the level which 
would equate the marginal value product of the reaource to 
the margin•l coat of that r•aource. 3 The 1e9rea1ion 
1
A comprehenaiv discuaaion of resource-product r•l•-
tionship1 can be found in Hoad} (10, pp. 21-165) or Heed, 
ti !.l· (ll, pp . 293-302). 
?A restriction is that th• rat• of application of th• 
reaource 1• one from within th parameter• delineating th• 
rang~ of obaervationa applicable to ind from which the re-
9reaslon statiatlcs for that reaour'e wer• Galculated. 
3The opti~um l•v•l of input tor • r•aource also can b 
1tated •• the level wh•r• h marginal product ot t h resource 
i• •Gu•l to the resourc /crop price ratio. 
statistics of th pr ceding quation can b~ u& d to der1v 
th• marginal product {or eat h of th• independent veriatea in 
th equation. A1 an •~ample, t he marginal produc t for contour 
planting is d•termln d by taking t he partial derivative of 
corn t i ld, Y, with r e spect to contour planting, x9 • Stated 
1n equation !orm th1s can be 6hown as : 
~ • -b + bl3A2 ' dX9 9 
or with the values gen@rated by Lod•l ; , 
A g•ometric model al$o can oe used to illustrate corn 
yield reaponae ~o the veriat s of the equation . f i9ux 3 
portraya ••rginal corn yi~ld with re1pect to contour planting 
when relat•d to 1lop • It readily can be aeen that with a 
f 1ve per cen~ 5lope the valu• of contour plan~ing is Approxi-
mately 1ero1 with leas than a flve per cent slope the returns 
to contour planting are n•9ativt 1 ~1th gr••t•r than a tlvo 
1t h &}mbo! wd- 11 used to d note p•rtial d r1vativ•• 
throughout thia discourse . 
2The variat x13 is a eroas-product te rm 'ompriaed of 
the variable slope ( ~2 } and t h• variabl• contour planting 
{x9). 1th ~h coding proc dure pr•vioualr deacribed (Tab1 
6) cont our planting nt rs into this interaction if ~h• 1ite 
w re (l) contour planted (2) contour listed plant~d or (3) 
t•rrac d with 1t h r (a) eon our plan t ing or (b) contour ll~t 
planting . 
c: 
M 
0 
v 
66 
10 
0 
. ~ ,------------~':"":'----~~--~--~~----~------0 10 l~ ,0 2~ 
r c.ent alop• 
f igur 3. G om tric r pr ••ntation of th• marginal yi ld of 
corn from contour plan ing on 'itea with dltf •r n t 
slope 
per cent a lop th r turn& ax- po•itive. 1 
One he m~rginal product has beoen det rmin d 1t can b 
conv rted to merginal value product for contoul" planting. 
This 1 acccmpliah d b)· taking marginal produc.t tim • th 
unit p.ric• estill•t•d to b appropriat for corn in tt.e p riod 
conaid rd. ~htn he mar inal value produc t for corn has b en 
11h valuea portra, d at both extrem 1 of &lop• , h'*ever, 
axe e~trapolatione out ide of the ring• of obi rvationa on th 
variable slop~. 1he ~ om~tric r pr ~entation 11 int•nd d to 
illus~z•~ a eans of xtcnding and pres nting data 9 n rated 
by th• regression mod la ra~h r than th' r sult1nt otfect from 
contour planting at ither extr•m• of alope. 
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computed in thi& manner i t can be equet ~d wi th th m rginal 
cO$ t of contour plant ing to cstaolish th~ optimum 1evEl of 
use for t hi re6ourc~ . 
L1kawi&c , with the marginal product !or one or mor of 
the o h•r varia te.a i t is possiole to determine tho marg inal 
rate of ~ubstitution of on& practie . for ano~her . For 
c• ampl , :he margine.l product of ver1at x7, applied nitrogen , 
would bf ! 
~1, • b7 - bl2X8 , 
or ag•ln with ~od•l V data, 
2dNY 0 . 148 · C . 004~8 • 1 t 
The marginal rat of subst i tution of contour plant ing , x9 , 
for applied nitrogen, ~7 , can be denoted as th ratio 
dX7 0.148 - 0 . 004 (XQ) . 
dx9 or -3. 041 ~ 0 . 638 {x2J 
The re9re5sion statistics ot ~od l V again can b6 
tXt nd d t o encompas the d t rmination of thf optimum c~~­
bina ion of resour~e& . This optimum 1& ettain•d for prof it 
ma imilatlon wh n minimum co,ts for a glv n output are 
achieved . dinimum costs are r~allz&d !or aubst1tutn r£source6 
11n .od~l V t.he variate x1, la the cross-product term 
compris ed of th~ variabl applied ni~rog~nt ( x 7 ) , and lht. 
variable appll~d phosphorus, (X8 ) . 
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wh n h~ marginal value product for one such r &ource equal& 
th mar9inal valu product for all oth~r 1u~h r 'ources. 
Thi can be gtated in g neral form, applicable to I ode .l V 
dXl ~ d\: p dXn-1 p 7 c !.lL.- • • . ~ ' ' dX pl t dA p? • • • dX Pn- 1 7 3 n 
lhe 1ymbol pl thi: ough } n z pr 'rnt th priC(:6 !or the 
r· sp ctlvt> ( variates whe-re th r are n 5Uustitute l. IOUl'C 1 . 
Ev•luation of th• Mod~l• 
I n valuating th mod la t o dE \ rmine th ir ii ctive· 
n ss in m@a5uring thQ r lationahlp b \we~n corn yl ld and the 
ind pendent variabloa, two of the re9reersion atat1st1cs that 
wer@ calculat ed irom th& data mu't b~ given sp~cial consid~ra­
tion. Th 6E Etatistic& are the cootficicn 1 of mult1pl~ 
d•t rmination, R2 , and th t values. As pr viously stated 
these $lat! tict measure , r~ pectlvely, th~ variation in ~orn 
yield that w1a expla1n•d by th• indep nd nt v•riabl s and the 
sl9niticanc of th valuo of th6 &ampl . regreoslon coeffi· 
cl nta. It 1& n•c & sar~ to conaid r in addition to the 
atat1st1c R2 and t , the maqn1tudo and 1ign of t he aampl 
r gr & ion coGfticient5. 
fhe 2 values for all mod@ls w r ~lghl) significant 
(Tabl 4) . However, t he model having t h gr at st numoPr 
of sarop! r 91 salon co ff 1ci nt& that were ,19nlficant at 
or 1'6• than t h fiv p~r cent l~vcl was od~l v. 
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A compar1•on of the valu•s of th• r~9r '~ion coefilcients 
for th• v•riates of .. od l V with th• veluoa obtained for lik 
variable• •• a r•iult of oth•r r• earth or evaluation •f fort 
1nd1cat s they are similar in natur:e . Th• figure 0.40~ d .. 
noting an lncr ••• of 0 .4 buihel in corn yi ld with an in-
crease of 100 plant• in etand 11 aimil•r to the rosults r•-
portnd ot th western Iowa •xp r1mental farm (24 , p. ll). 
A value of 18.303 for th~ iOil variat~ coefficient 1nd1eat s 
(with a o, l coding entr for r 9rea1ion analyai& for Ida and 
•onona soils , r apectiv ly) ~ha t 18.3 buah•l• lncr•e'e in 
corn yi ld can b pected wh n th crop ig gro n on Monon• 
rather then on th Ida aoil. Thia compar•• favora~ly with 
the estimat d 11 ld dlff renc" between th &• t we 10111 ai 
reported b, vhrad r .!.1 Jl. (18, p. 6). Th ralniall varl•t• 
had a 'ooff icient of l.48. Thia is ~1m111r t o a regre•~lon 
coefficient valu of 2.~~ r ported by Tho pson ea r •preLent 1ng 
thrr eff c t of one inch of rainfall aoov• av r19e on corn 1 1•ld 
(in oush l of eorn) for Iowa (21, p. 3) . Th coefficien~s 
for th applied nitrogen and appl1 d phoaphoru& veriat•& 
r flee~ •ff ect a like those repor ted by Head)' !!..l 11· ( ll, p . 
30~) . Likewi£Pt ~ h• n gativ coefflGi•nt for the int raction 
variate, applied ni tr09<m tisn•a applied phoapho1·u , l c.:on~ 
5istent with result• obtain•d oy UUQenil (6 1 p. 2~4} . 
ih• 1ir•t ot th~ primart objectives of this 1tudy -•~ 
to formul•t• a methodolo91 utili2in9 re9rlasion an•l)li& by 
which on-eite productivity •• mea5ured ln corn rield from 
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specif le roslon control practice& could b diff r.r ntietcd 
and calculated. An valuation of th rnodel to det~rmil'\ 
th ir ~f f~ctiv•ne&s in this re'p ct r~qulr•1 the use of h 
fo r rncntion d atetiat1ca. / aurr.mary of th• 6tatist1cal 
rP-1ult1 for all model la pr aented in labl~ l~b. In the& 
od ls the only re9rea11on coefficient igni!!cant at or le'' 
than the five p r c nt level 1; th coeft1c1 nt for con our 
planting in Vod~l III , Ida soil . In todela IV and V t e 
r gre sion coPfficient tor contour listing ls , 19n1f 1cant 
et th ight and aix per c•nt l v 11, respective!). 110"'6 ver, 
compariaona of magnitud 1 and s igns of the partial r gres~ion 
cc ft lei nt1 among the models ma~ hav littl o•ani ng. Th 
coding of th• roa1on control variables waa chang d prior to 
anal)7.lng h• data by ~odel Ill . For the anal7st1 with tod ls 
I and 11 th variables wer cod~d to allow e parate and in-
d p ndent valua t ion of ach of th s•l•ct•d lev 1£ of ro&1on 
control . 1 ror ~•mpl• , the effect of t ri1cin9 on corn yi ld 
a dErt rm1ned fro /.l.od l r would oe an lncreai-e ot 1 . 1 bu&h@ls 
per acre.? Comparison& of the regreaaion co fficiont oetw en 
' odela 1 and II are valid. 
for anal,sia with subs qu~nt mod l th data w r codEd 
1A1l e%oaion control varia te& w•r 11n•ar in ~od la l 
and 11. 
21hi• &t atement and ucce•d in9 stat m nta cone rnlng the 
magnitude oi th yield return from •~oaion control practices 
11 made subj ct to th QUal1f 1cation5 pr viou ly pr acnt~d 
regarding th criteria for mod l evaluation. 
Table l~n . Par.ial r egr ssion coetf1c1 nts and th, lr ,19nificanc probability 
leve ls !or the ero11on control practice variates in all the models 
that wcr for ulated and testeda 
•odel 
1 odal I 
' ode1 l I 
od .l III , 
Ida soil 
)fod l I II , 
Monona soil 
odel IV 
Ida soil 
Modttl I'J 
.onona soil 
Contour 
plantin9 (C •• ) 
3 .9 
4.8 
-66.2 
12.l 
-l.O 
-10 . 4 
3 . 0 
-3.0 
~ign. 
lev l 
0 . 22 
0 . 14 
0 . 32 
Contour list 
plent ln9 (C . L.) 
-0 . 6 
-l.9 
21 . 3 0 . 2 1 
-0.9 
-4 . 8 o.oa 
-2.S 
- 3 .7 0 . 23 
~4.9 0 . 06 
T 1racin9 with 
C or C. . L. 
1.1 
-0.3 
19.7 
2 . ~ 
0 . 2 
2 . 2 
!.>1gn . 
l evel 
0 . 28 
0.38 
0.24 
0 . 40 
av19nificanc probabilit y level valu• s •Gu•l to or greater than 0.50 are 
oml tt d. 
7? 
to provid• a moaaure of th additive ffect5 r aulting from 
~ h dtf ferent l~v 11 of erosion cont rol. The total ff ect of 
terracing on corn yleld aa meaaur~d wi t h Mod 1 I I I, IV, or 
V r•qulre computing th net eff c ~ due to terracing, con-
touring and listing (if us d). 1 
Comparison& among the b1 values of th erosion con~rol 
var1at6s in J ode la III , IV, and V (Table 15b ) hav littlo 
m aning b cau• of th~ inclua1on of different int•ractlon 
variates involving erosion control in th different nod ls. 
for ~xampl~, the first 1mprc$slon of the effect of contour 
planting on corn 11 ld in t .. odel II I , Ida soil, i s that con-
touring d~creased yield by 66 . 2 bush~ls per acr {a significant 
valu in thi&o analya15). Jlowev~ r, whfln the partial de r1vative-
of corn ;! ld with r e&pec t to contour planting ls comput d 
(with the valuP.s of th intera ction terms ent ring a t their 
respectiv~ mean observ~d value2 } t he r~sultant rff oct on corn 
1Thia nee•& itat~1 firot tak1nQ th~ partial d ilvative of 
1 ld wi~h r spoct to each of th erosion control practic~ G. 
'The •quation for this computation l ei 
~~ "" - t16 . 6 + 0 . 06).7 i- 9.loX6 + 2.93A? 9 
Wh~re ·«~ 1• con tour planting, x7 11 appli d nitrogen, x6 1 s 
rainfall and x2 is slope . 
~1th th X variat s •nt red at th~ ir m an ooserved value, 
the valut' ls : 
~ a -66.16 + 0.08(30.8) + 9.16(2. ~ ) + 2.93(13.0) 
~ - l.81 
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yield due to contour pl•ntin9 11 -l.8 bu1hel1 per acre and 
th valu of M66.2 for the contour plan lng variate •••umea 
an entir•ly different meaning . 
1he par~i•l derivativ~ of ~ield with respect to contour 
planting al10 •how& that ••ch additional inch of rainfall 
would add 9.2 bu&hel1, each increaae in elop~ of l per cent 
would add 2.9 bu&h~l• and each additional pound of applied 
ni~r09en would add 0.08 buehel to the eorn yi ld due to con-
touring (•ithin the r•levant ranoe ot the data an1lyzt d). 
Th coef f iei•nt1 of the f lrst two interactions with contour 
planting •pp ar t o b unr• aaonably high , ho ev•r. 
Th* 1mportanc of joint con1lderation of the t values 
alao can be illustrated with t.odel III, Ida 50il, r~gression 
ttatiatica. Contour planting (main •ff ct) was •1gnif1cant 
at th ~ p•r Lent l • v•l and the two 1nteract1ona, contour 
planting with rainfall and contour planting with alop were 
aignificant at the 0.30 and 0 .0~ levtl1, respect ive ly. Th 
third lnt&raction o1 contour planting with applied n1tro9 n 
had no 119nifi,anee (greater than O.~O) and i ts efftct on t h• 
yield due to contouring waa relatively sm1ll. 
The first t wo h)poth •• directing this atudy were: (1) 
that the yield of corn will o aitected caaurebly by the us• 
of erosion eontrol practic a and (?) that th• effect of 
sp cific eroalon 'ontrol practices can be eatimated uaing 
multi-variable r •gres1ion analyai1. An analysis of th• 
physical data on corn yi ld by the u1e of the model' teated 
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in this 1nGuiry indic•t• that th variation in corn )ield 
was explained &1Qn1ficantly by all models. lh• great r number 
of 1l9nif 1cant values of the •ample r greasion coetf1c1enta 
was obtained with Mod•l v. In this model the valu~& of th 
aigni{icant ro9r•••ion coefficients ••re ailllilar to values 
ootain d from oth r valuation •f foxta. How ver, th• analyaea 
of the ph~aical data with Mod 1 V fall~d to g~nerat• valuea 
for th• r ~res ion 'oeff ici nts of the ro1lon control prec-
tic £ that w r ai9nific1nt at or leae than the 11ve p r cent 
level. 
~odel III provided the best flt to tho Ida aoil typ• 
data. for this ~oil typ~ it also g•nerat d a value for the 
partial rt9ression co•ff lci nt of th variate contour planting 
that wa& &1gnif1cant at or les• than the f lv per cent lcv~l& 
for the other eroaion control practic '' listing and terracing, 
th b1 valu & w r significant at the 0.71 and 0 . ,8 l vo1a, 
r 1p•ctiv ly. 
h r~a• Wod l II!, Ida 1011 9 had the h1ghe•t R2 valu of 
all mod la (although not th~ greatest numb r of ai~nif icant 
11mpl re9res ion coeff 1c1ents) .. odel Ill, Monon• &oil, had 
the low at 2 valu with non of th aampl r gre sion co•f fi-
,1 nts sl9nific1nt at or le11 than the f 1ve per cent level. 
A comparative anal)ais of the re~r •sion stati1t!cs indicates 
differing yield rrapon & curves from the erosion control 
practic s for th~ t~o 011 typ t. ~uch a discrepancy is dif-
ficult to ~xplein. ~inc it also occurs oetween th two 1011 
types wh~n lod~l IV is us d for data •valuation, th• r gres-
sion stat1st1ca were not used for an ~xtended •conomic analy-
sia. 
Ther are three po1aibl r&a$ons that can b po•tulated 
to ~xplain why th~ ff •ct o{ ro1lon control practic•• as 
meaaured in the mod•l• test d w~r not 11gn1ficant at or lee& 
than the f1v~ per c nt l vel. First, the wtather conditlons 
for the l9 9 growing ••••on were gon,rall~ v•r) favoraole for 
corn production throughout th• ~•jor portion of the area 
a•lected for thia s udy. The aeason had commen~ d with an 
ad qua~ level of aub-1011 moisture and the amount and dis· 
tribution of rainfall •• evidenced by the rainfall data for 
the ar a might woll b h)pothesitEd to be ad•quate 1rr~apec­
t1v of th us~ of erosion control practices. ~econd , th 
yi ld increase from ero1ion eontrol pract1e a may b• relative-
ly small when compared to th total yi ld from all r~1ourc s . 
Small inerea1 s may not be ai9n1f 1cant at th• f ivo p r cent 
l~vel unless ad quate pr~cision 1& ettain d b1 th re9r~s1ion 
analy1is. The standard rrora of the regression co~ff icient1 
•r influ need both by tha variability in tho effects of the 
v1ri1 bl on yield and the residual error (varian' not ex· 
plain~d oy r gr•ssion). In Model1 1 and II the 9~ p r cent 
confidence interval Cl t . 0~ab) for ~•ch of the regre• ion 
coeft1clenta for contour planting la 6 . 3 bu1hel 1. Thia le 8 
per cent of the m•en yield of 79 bushela. Thus, the ef fecta 
of erosion control pract1co' which •re in tho rang of ~ per 
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c nt of th mean yield ma) 5eldom be &i9n1ficant at the five 
p~r c•nt !evel unl sa more preci1ion ia obtained. Third , 
thP ~f ftcts from input• for which data were unobtainaole 
would appaar in the un xplalnrd portion of the v•riance of 
corn yield. Th ffecta from 1uch variabl ' could (1) nullify 
th• effect of th erosion control practice (or other of the 
variablta for which physical meaaurr.menta were obtained) 
and (2) incr•ase the tandard •rror and thus decreaee the 
precision of the t•st. 
One variable for which input data could not be obtained 
at all site lo,ations was 'orn ver1 t~. 1 Th importance o( 
this variable can be partiallt a5J•11ed by considering the 
corn yield r~1ult~ o~t•ined from the annual Iowa Corn Yield 
1 at. A two 1ear &v~r•g• (19~8 ind 19~9) of the varietie1 
under test ln th lda-~onona soil a11ociation area reveal d a 
range in corn yield trOJn 109 to 179 buah~ls per ecr• (ll, 
p. 10}. 
R•1ntall waa another of the variables for which dat• 
could b• only partiell1 obtained. Provision had been made to 
hav the farm ope~ator record the amount of rainfall at or 
tht-
th 
of 
Of 
Ip 
l ln many 1nstane~• the farm operator was unable to re,all 
vax1 ty plant d. Ev n 1f the variety wes d signated oy 
farm operato~, th@ multitude of vari t1ea and the lack 
1n!ormation conc~rnin9 rach poa~d the problem o! uncertainty 
"ranking• for the dea19n•t~d variety within a variety yitld 
ctrum. 
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n ar 'a'h aitc location. 1 Thie prov~d to b relat1v•ly 
io f f~ctive and the amounts of rainfall tor man) of the site 
location• had to be E&timated from n arby si~•• for which 
rainfell data w r~ availabl • ainf all during ~he p riod l~ 
Jul ~ to 10 Au9u1t la lik Jy to be as•oclat•d ~1th thund~r,torm 
activity end can vary greatl 1n a ount and 1ntanait; within 
ehort d1atance&. lh•r•f ore, inadequate data r~9ardin9 th11 
important variabl could n•g•t• accur•t• measur~ment of th 
effect attributable to erosion control practic~s at any one 
aite location. 
In addi'lion to the g nerally favorabl~ moisture condi-
tions and th ff ect of inputs on corn 11tld for which data 
wer• unobtainable, ther war a limited number of alt• loca· 
tlons where the erosion control practice& •uch as t rracing 
and listing wore an input. The stx·at1f1cat1on proctdure d•· 
scribed 1n an arlier section of ~hi1 report prov1dtd tor an 
approxlmat ly qual number of observ•tions tor each l•v•l of 
~rosion control in co~bination with th other variables which 
were controllabli at the time of corn planting. Thia wa• done 
to obtain a broad covera9e of sample data !er ~ach of th 
variables. lhe canv111in9 and subsequent location of alt 1 in 
11t was consi~ered impractical, • v n though d~11rablo 9 
to locate a rain gauge at th aite location. Ther fore, 9augea 
wer~ install d at the f atmst ad in hop~ that the conven1 nc~ 
••p•ct would promote prompt and '''urate recording of rainfall 
data. Howwv~r, a numb~r of !arm Opt"ratora fail~d to compl) 
in thia f eahion. 
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t he quart r e~'tlon samolei, how~ver , reaulted in a distri bu-
t ion ot erosion control practic e s as follows : non ~ , ~2 ; con-
t our planting , ~31 contour list planting, 231 terracing with 
contour plant ing or with contour list planting, 22 . 
The r gr~ssion mod la used in this anal . sis poa&eas 
inh r ent characteristic s in evaluating th•ir ef f ectiv ness for 
easuring th• ef f ct of erosion control pract1c~s on corn 
11tld. ~nc such charac~eriatic is that thn r~gre s,ion m• thod 
pr~cludes var}lng more than one variate at on• t im• . 1hat ia, 
in ~valuating th• f iect of •n1 on variat in t h quation 
all o~her variat s ar h ld constant. f. s an c~ample tor f urthPr 
clarification the regroasion atatistica of t .od 1 V (Ta bl l5a 
can be u&ed. Th~ hlghl) e1gn1ficant bi value of 0 . 27 for the 
nitrogen 1011 t t var iat (X4 ) d enot a a change in , i ~ ld of 
O. 1 bush l tor a chang~ in on pound p r act i n th nitrogen 
$011 t st value (with all oth r varlet .a h ld constant ) . Th it 
1nc;lus1on ot int raction t•rm& comp n1atee in part for th 
va.ri• tion in 6' >cp ctcd r spons Wh<'r one variaDle ir. known to 
or hypoth • it d to react diff r ent l ; a t var,1ng 1 Vtll Of 
one or mor oth r variables . 
ln consultation with th station •~atiatlcian1 during 
the analys • of the data, it was suggested th•t p rhapa tho& . 
variable• roaion control practices would b hypo~h~1ized to 
Communica•ion, 1960. 
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affect should be removed from th~ models and ind µ ndt ntl1 
evaluated to a1ceztain the full effect of the ro&ion control 
practices. ~!nee organic matter, nitrogen, 1nd pho&phorua are 
lost by 'roaion it can b hypoth siz d that the use of eroaion 
control practico(s} in a giv~n !1 ld{s) over a period of 1 ears 
will r ault in higher nitrogen and pho1phorus •oil teat values 
in such fields than in th fielda wh~r no irosion control 
practices have been u& ed . lf this occurs th full ef f~'t of 
roslon control practicoa waa not meaaur d in the models used 
since th ~ff ct of the erosion control practices on yi~ · ld is 
mea1ured at a constan~ nitrogen and phosphorus &oil t at level . 
As a rosult of the poasibl~ joint •ff•cta of (1) th direct 
effcctu of ero ion control practice• on yi~ld and (2) th 
indirect ~ffects on yi ld through highvr nitrogen and phoa-
phorua oil t st level~, both ~roaion control pr ctic•e and 
their e ff ct& on nitrogen and pho&phorus 'oil te t levels would 
have to be vari~d aimultanaoualy to measure the full ef f ect 
of the prect1Ge s on corn )ield. 
To check th11 hypothtai th mult1pl regreasiona of 
(l) nitrogen soil test l•vtl and (2) phosphorus 1011 t at 
level on four ind pend<nt variat e s plus t hree int raction 
variat e• wer• th n calculat d or both the Ida and Monona 1011 
typos. 1 The data were 609regated on the baa11 of soil ttp 
1Tho r~9r~1&ion statistics for this mod l are present ed 
in Appendix u. 
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because of the known differences in the levtls of nitrogen 
and phosphorus a1 indicated b) soil tt•ats from the two soils. 
The 1ndep~ndont variables in the model were p~r cent slop el 
harv st site, contour planting {years), contour list planting 
(years), t erracing with ~ither contour planting or contour 
liat planting (years), and thrt· int~raction variates form d 
by using slope with ~ach of the &ros1on control practices. 
The f~2 valu.,s of 0.11? and 0.069 for tho nitrogon soil teat 
r~gr~ssions and thos~ of 0.068 and 0.148 for tho phosphorus 
soil test regr~ssions (Ida and ~onona soil typ a, re~pectlve­
ly) indicate that only a small percente9 of the veriatlon in 
th nitrog&n and phosphorus &oil t st variables was f Xpla1n~d 
by th eelected var1abl3s. Th ~ f ratios w r~ not signif!canta 
th rE!ore, thQ null h~pothesis that th~ ros!on control 
practices hav~ no effect on n1tro9Pn soil test and phosphoru& 
soil test was not r ject d. 
Su99~sticn1 for Furth r Re earch 
Additional ob1~rvations on ~ach combination of variables, 
preferably over a p•~iod of years, are need d before the 
models can be t~st•d ad~quatel , to determine their ~ f ticiency 
in ~st•bl1shing r~lation&hipa b•tw¥ n erosion Gontrol practice$ 
and ~orn yield. The b~nefits of additional oba&rvations would 
be twofold. First, the y would increase the numb~r of degree' 
of freedom for statistical analys1i. ~econo, and even morft 
important from an evaluation standpoint th obaervations would 
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b€ mad und~r d1f !erent and var}1ng mo1stur conditions . 
This in turn would provide a bett r measure of the impact ot 
•ro91on control practic•s on corn yie d. 
~on51derat1on should be given to locating a1t~a for ob-
servation in some manner othor than at random. Th bias 
ent ring as rP&ult o{ el c~lv location of the &ites could 
b l ss detri~ ntal to th~ rtG~arch effort than the 1myact of 
varlabl 1 for which da t a is unknown 01 unobtainable. 1h~ 
objective could b~ to obt•in a g1~ater knowl• dge of th~ impact 
of croeion control practi,~e und r • giv n categor~ ~f manag -
m nt (to in~ludo an evaluation of the farm oper~tor a well ., 
tratlfyin9 for deta collection on th bails of input~ con-
trollable and known at th~ time o! s i t location) . This would 
6e1v to r due , if not to .liminat ent1r ly , th d1ft1cult1•• 
cncount red in thia stud/ regarding corn vaii t) t rainfall, 
and accurat r porting and r cording b7 both th~ farm operator 
and !i ld as&istants oi oth r input d•ta. 
1ho fact that 1011 nutiiGnt1 are highly a1gnif1cant in 
~xplaining corn yield ~ould indicate a ne d f 01 further effort 
in att mpting to e~plain 1011 nutrient$ aa 1 function of othor 
variables . lf rosion control pr ctices continued over a 
period of } ar& do a{f ct thes soil nutri~nta and thus af! ct 
yi lds then • m aauremcnt of th1a relati~nship 11 n&eded to 
&tc•rtain the full fiect from th pxactice a. 1he mod l 
fo2muleted and tested with th ph11 ical data for this 1tudy 
waa not effective in making thie d•t•r~1nat1on. However , aa 
8? 
mor ph fsical data becom a availabl (• .9., Gompl te cropping 
history, y~ars ro&ion eontrol practlc•s appli~d, organic 
matt•~ additions, tc.) aimilar modtla could b u1 d for 
analys s purpoaea . uate for a pilot atud} curr~ntly may be 
availeble from long term studi 1 conducted at experimental 
f arma. Anal ; sis of such data could provide a m a1urem~nt ot 
th additlv ffect of y ara of application of ros1on control 
pract1c~ s on both nitrog n and phoaphorus soil t eat. If 10, 
these value• can b uaed 1n conjunction with known ctop 
rtspona•& to the nutrients to predict more acGurat ly th~ 
ph~sical data n &dP.d for *'onomic anal~ais. 
Economic data as w ll •• additional physical data ia 
needed for xt•naion of the m thod. Th• co t of in;talling 
or incorporating each of the erosion control practicea into 
the farming op ra~i~n in area with differ~nt soil cond1t1ona 
would n ed to be known. This b com•• further complicat d when 
the many ways of construction (in the case of t~rrac s) are 
1ntroduc d. Co5t data relating to verlables oth r than 
rosion control praGtic a are also ne' s&•r> . What axe the 
costs aesociat d with differ nt equipment need d to perfona 
th fann1nq op ration• under the varying conditions? hat 
is the cost of soil nutri•nts which might be purchased to 
offset ro•ion losa a? hat is the ~oat as1oc1ated with !arm 
layout and r f ncing, if needed, to utilize eroaion control 
practices? 
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r1c~ data 1• •~ important aa co1t data. that will b~ 
th• pric of corn and oth~r crop& that th~ •rosion Gontrol 
practicfs ar• hypoth aiz d to affect? In th1& r••P ct, •ven 
price l~v la are subject to speculation. Will governmental 
p1ogr1ms still exist and if so, what will b• their impact? 
furth rmor~, what discount rates are to b~ applied in dis-
counting aome future expect~d r•turn to erriv et pr sent 
worth ot th~ae alternative 1nvestm•nta? 
Such coat and pric data will be nece1aar, to extend 
th~ anal1•i• into economic• using any s1gnlf 1cant valuea re-
1ul tin9 from testing the r~gr&s•ion mod l&. An extension at 
the conc~ptual level hes been pr sent d in thie report but 
th application remains ~o be act0lllpl11h•d. How~ve1 1 the 
application of th~ method using coat and price data dep nds 
upon the r lat!on&hipa eatabli•h d b twe n yield and th 
caus~l variat s. These relation1hips have been cstabliehod 
subj ct to the qualiticationa presented. 
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SUMMAHY ANO CONCLUSIONS 
lhe obj•ctiv s oi thi• study wer (l) to formulate a 
methodology utilizing re9r1a1ion analyst~ by which on•ait~ 
productivity a1 m•11ured in coxn ) i eld from tpecif ic erosion 
control practice• can be dlf f rentiated and calculat d and 
(2) to extend the regression mod ls that ar develop d to 
accommodat• Economic analya15 at a 'onc•ptual l v•l. 
1h h)·pothe1~ & f o:rmulat d to direct the inquir~ in achiev· 
ing its objeetiv~s were (l) the yield of corn will b• aff cted 
meaauraoly by the use of roaion control practices (2} the 
e ff e~t of &pecif ic erosion control practic a on corn yield can 
be eatimatod using multi-variable rt9r~11ion analyais &nd 
(3) on the baai& of th ae data coat and return r lationship5 
can be g•n•rated for &pocific rosion control practic a. 
A general yi ld mod 1 was d ve loped d pictin9 corn yield 
•• a r esultant o! varioua inputs. Data on corn yi ld and ~h• 
inputs hypoth sized to affect corn yield were collected at 
randomly selticted sitea in the Monona-Ida-Hamburg 1011 aaaocia-
tion ar&a of western Iowa. This arr • was &elected for th 
atud~ because erosion 11 v~r , activ on the e aoils and 
v1riou1 1 vela o! roaion control 1r b0lng utilized by the 
{arm op•ratora. 
h• n the data wore collected the wer analyz • d using 
multi-variaole r gre1alon anal;als. Thia t~chnique was 
sel cted &inc• it providea a m ans of evaluating sl~ultan oua-
1~ th• &ffe,t of the many inputs hypoth~sil d a s affecting 
corn )1 ld. w v ral multiple tegr 1•1on models were tuba -
qu ntly t eated to aaeertain 1! 1 •Y•ttmatie r elationship 
exist d betw• n th •el•cted 1 v 11 of erosion control (and 
the othex variable• !or ~hich data w*r• collect•d) and corn 
yif'ld . 
Th initial model incorporat d • total of 47 indep nd•nt 
variat a and th~ dependent variate, corn yi ld. An analyaia 
of output 9 n~rated by the use oC this mod l provid•d tht basis 
for tormulating an abridged mod l called •' odel l. •'odel l 
w•• compos d of 19 linear and 9 squar d t ~rmt and produced 
an R? of O . o~O . An f ratio of 8 . 37 ••a ai9niticant at the 
on• p r ctn lev~l. A t test o{ th aampl r~9res1ion co•f-
f ici ntt ahow d that ~ of the 28 variat • wart &1gn1f 1cant at 
or less than th• iiv& pr c nt level. 
Th analysis of th rt~re••ion 1tat1atic~ of od•l 1 
indicated that th 1nclu1ion ot th• squared terms w11 reapon-
tible for the" low l•vel of si9nificance of the majori 'I of the 
variat s . .odel Il u~ing t h 19 11n ar variate& but cxcludin9 
the 9 aquared variat • than waa test d . An R2 o! 0.616 1nd1-
ca ed l~• varianco b lng •xplain d by this model . How•v r, 
an f ratio of 11.38 wae highl7 signlficant. oix of ~h linear 
terms w re 1igniflc1nt at or lesa than thP. five pe1· eent l vel. 
Although Models I 1nd II wer significant in xp a1ning 
a portion of th varianc , it was thought that inclu1ion of 
additional variat & migh~ help to r~duct th amount of th• 
un•xplain d vari•n~ • A r vi w of the•• mod ls re1ulted in 
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retaining 11 lin••r terma end 2 squared terma and add1nQ 16 
int raction terms to formulat@ Mod l 111. Three procedural 
changea al•o we.e made at that time . Th• f 1rat two involved 
codin9 techniques. lh• third chang• in proceduro was to 
d1v1d~ the obaervationa according to 1011 type. An R2 of 
0.787 !or th Ida 1011 and 0. ~63 for th~ ~onona oil r £ult ed 
f rOOl th use of ~odel III . r valu•• for both soil• w r e 
ei9nif i c1nt at th on p r cent lev•l. Th• t tosts howed 
that ~ of th 29 regr aaion coeff 1cicnt a w re eign1i1cant at 
or leas than th• tive p r cent l • v•l for th• Ida soil and 
that non~ wern algnificant at this l v• l for th~ i.onona eoil . 
Mod•l l was 1ormulat• d to 1nclud~ 13 lin ar end 7 inter• 
action terms. lhe R2 valu was 0.719 . Th f ratio wa1 &ig-
nificant at th~ one per cent l~ve l. Eight of the 20 varlet 1 
were significant at or l S\ t han the five per cen l evel . The 
data again w• r• divided on th bas! of soil typ and Mod l JV 
(with th• 1011 varia te del•t d) waa uaed to calculate regression 
atet!stica for both soil~. These 1tatlstics w re similar to 
those g&nerat•d b)· Mod l I l l, The aimilarit-y tend d to 1ub-
atantiate th• conclue1on arrived et earlier that there were 
1nsuf11c1ent ob1 rvation1 to achiev 1i9nificanc lf th• data 
wexe dlvld~d according to aoil type. 
A final model, odel v, ut ili1ing 13 linear and 4 in t x-
action variates r sultad in an R2 of 0.717 and •n r valu 
a19nificant at t he on~ per C9nt l evel. Ten of the 17 vari•t ' 
for t his model w•r• •1gnif1cant at or l eas than th fiv per 
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pf'r c nt. 
1h~ rigr~i~ion models d v lop~d and u& d ln t~1£ ana l~sia , 
~ re oxt cnd d t o acccmmodatt conomic analyai' at conceptual 
lev,l. Th r gre a ion stat i stics wer~ U& Ed to 1llustre the 
mann r in which (1 ) the optimum rat and (2) th• opti~um com-
bination of resourc's could be darivod. lt was t;hown how th~ 
r greasion ~quations could be U$ d ~o obtain (1) marginal 
product, (2 ) marginal valu product, (3) marginal rates of 
~ub t 1tut1on •nd (4) min110u.in cost& for a giv n lrvel of <.>u tput . 
,. n evaluat ion of th 01od ls. to d t rminG th~ir f1 t t ive-
neaa in mcaeuring t h relationship betwfcn corn ) i eld and th~ 
independ •nt varia ble• entail d an analyil~ of th r~9r~1~1on 
~tatiatic~. r odel V had an R2 that was &i gnificant at the one 
p¢r cent l ve l . It al~o had thQ gr ate1t numb r of aampl 
r egr a ion co ff1c1 nta nign1f1cant at or 1 s than the fiv• 
p~r cent l ve l . Thia model genera t d 1ampl regreasion co-
{ficient s &tmilar to value s obta ined through o h•r experl-
mf:i ntal or evaluation effort . Howev~r, the analy& ic. of th 
physical data 01 All mod le !ailed to gen ra~P. value ~ for t h~ 
r gre&aion coeff 1c1ents of thf 9ro ion control practic s tha t 
w~re slgnifican at or 1£&• than th tive p~r cent level (with 
thP. exc ption of th coof flcien for tontour planting, Model 
III , Ida so1l). 
f avoreblu w.ath r conditions, lh poa&ibility of a 
r•letiv~ly small yi eld r spons nd th •ftects f rom variables 
or which data wer unobtainabl can be poatulat•d t o explain 
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whf th ~ff ct1 of •rosion control pracfic~s wer not 61g-
n1!1cant at or less than the five per c~nt level . n od quate 
level of sub-ooil moisture and tha 1mount and distribut ion of 
rainfall could b hypothesi2ed as adequate irr apectiv of 
th us of erosion control practices . 
If the yield respon&e3 from erosion control prac 1c • 
were r •la t ively small wh~n compared to the total y1eld from 
all resources then thp. lffec t of the pract1c (or practices) 
would t€ldom appear a s significan t a t or le~~ than th~ f 1ve 
per cent l v l Jn the ana1 1 se& . 
The eff ect of t h t wo variables corn variett and raint•ll 
for which ad~quate ph &ical data wer~ unobtainaole could 
n gate accuratP measur mont o! th~ ffect attribuiabl ~ to 
f roaion control practices a t any on• of th sl~e loca ion • 
In addi t ion to he foremontion d factors, th r WQre a 
11mit•d numb r of sit• l oca t ions whera rosion control prac-
t ic es such aa t rracing and listing were an input . Addi t ional 
oba rvati ons on t h ae practic s •r& n~eded to provide an 
ad~quate ba11 , for anal ~ sis. 
An inher nt chazactorlst1c of th r 9rQstion models used 
in this anal 11i1 i s that 1 i s impo sible to vary mor~ than 
one variabl e at ont t imr in evaluating the effect o! the 
variable & on corn y1eld. l he 1nclueion of int raction tormi 
co penaatea in part for this charactP.ristlc of the mod l . 
However , the mod ls may not measur accurat l y the full ~ff ect 
in ~xp cted r sponae where one variable 1a known to vary 
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cimultan cusly with var~in9 lev . ls of anoth~r variable. 
1\n attempt was made to c1<t nd th m thod of anal ys1 • to 
en,ompa'' further ~val~a t ion. from the ava1labl data re-
9 cs~1on 5tat1 t1ca ~•r d riv d for mod 1 d(pict~n9 th 
6011 nulr1 nts, nitrogen soil t~~t and phosphorua soil t~at , 
•s a unc t ion of oth r variables. The null h~poth(•'1is t at 
tle variation in both n1trc9cn oi l ~ 5t and phoaphoru& ~oil 
tets t we~ not explained b}· th variables inc l uded in th" x.c ·· 
gression anal>si& wae not rej ct d . How ver, th fact that 
soil nutri •nts ar h1ghl 1 significant in explaining c..orn yi ld 
would indicate• a n~ d for !urth r effort to att~mpt to e>plain 
th~se nu~rients as a function of oth r variable,. 
Th~ following conclusions i oult !rom a rrsume of this 
inquir 1 i 
l. All corn )'it-ld mod ls thal w"1· f ort'lulatttd and tested 
b r grc ~ion anal)$15 result~d in an ,~ value si~nificant 
at the one por cant level of probab1l1tt. 
2 . 1h analy$eG of the phyoical data by use of the 
r ~r asicn odels fJiled to genflrate (wi th on• cxc ptlon) 
valu s for th regr~$sion cocf f icients of the rosion control 
prac tice& that w-ra o1gn1fieant at or le5 than the five p~r 
cent l•vel of proba~ilit1 . Therefore , the anal~gls fail d to 
subs\ant i at the first two hypothese1 directing th~ 1nquir 1 • 
3 . lddit1onal ocservations are n eded to establish 
whe~her the mod•l• are ld&qua te for d~termining tho existence 
of a s,stemetic relationship b tween roslon control practice~ 
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and corn yield by the us~ ot tht re9r&1 1on anal)&ia. 
4 . A great r numbor of obaervat iona are need d t o 
r duce unexplained variat ion in order t o ach1ev 1ncrea&ed 
signif icanc• of the variat • . Additional var1a tPs may n d t o 
b• includ•d also in ord• r to decrease the &rror varian~•. 
~ . Additional data coll•~tion proeeduro• will ne •d t o 
b stablished to obtain better m a urem~nta of eub•aoil 
moistur~ , amount of rainfall, and crop variety. This &hould 
aid in reducing the unexp1•1ned portion of the variation in 
corn yield and contrlbut to e&tabllahing ai9nlf icanee of the 
sample regres81on co~f ficients. 
6. A p riod of date collection long r than one growi~ 
season, with th• a11oclat d variation& in initial 1ub•soil 
moia urf and amount of r•inf all f or th s a aon, would b~ 
d airable to 1sc~rtain the indepr ndent and interaction eff•cts 
of r•in:all and •ro11on control practic on corn yield. 
7 . f urther r~search ffort to ~xplain soil nu t ri•nt l evtl5 
•• a function of other variable& ~ould r &ult in models ~hat 
more accura t l y mea1ur• the ef f c 1 of erosion cont rol prac-
tic 1 on corn yield . 
8. Co&t and pric• data 1r needed t o xtend the mode ls 
for maximum profit farm planning . 
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FIELD SCHEDULE 
County Budget Bureau No . 
---- Quar t er, Sec . , T _ N, R _ W Approval Expir es 
Site No . (assigned later) 
Name of operator ------------- Enumerator -------
Address ----------------~ Date ----------
Economics of Conservation · 
Farm Economics Resear ch Division, U.S.D.A. and 
Iowa Agr i cul tural Exper iment Station 
Project 1094 
I. General Informat i on 
1. Do you own thi s farm? Yes No ___ 
2. How many years have you operated this farm? 
J . Usi ng t ::is aerial photo, woul d you locat e t he Fi el d (or Fi elds) 
you have i n corn? 
(Enumer ator to sketch approximat e Fi el d boundar ies . Number the 
various Fi elds consecutively st ar ting in t he ~M corner. If a 
port i on of t his quar t er secti on in not included in thi s farm, 
speci f y; de t ermine who oper at es and pl ace of r es idence . ) 
l 
I 
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II. Information pertaining to each field in corn 
1. i;hich of the practices are you using on ea.ch field that is in corn? 
Rotation: 
1st yr. after meadow (M) l 
2nd yr. after meadow 
1st yr. after catch-crop ~ 
3r~ yr. or more after M or 
2nd yr. or more af'ter catch 1-
crop .J 
Fertilizer Usage: 
(State analysis and amount) 
None 
Applied 
To be applied 
(side dressing) 
Planting Rate: 
Drilled, __..:::.in. rows, 
_ in. spacing 
Checked, ~ in. rows, 
_ per hill 
(Decision by enumerator 
before Field inspection): 
Less than 12,000 plants/ 
Acre 1 
Greater than 12,000 
plants/Acre ~ 
Conservation Practice: 
Rows up and down hill .2 
Contour surfa~ planting 1Q 
Contour listing 
Terracing 
Soil .Type and Slope 
Classification (from photo): 
Ida 5 - 13% 11 
Ida 14 - 20% Mt 
Monona 2 - 8% !i 
Monona , 9 - 14% 12 
i 
'. 
Field No. 
1 2 4 etc. 
I 
I 
-
i 
I I 
I 
! 
I 
! I 
l I i I 
I 
• I I 
! 
I -. 
I . . 
! 1 I : 
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MANAGEMENT r:UESTIONNP.IRE - CURRENT YEAR 
Corn Yie ld Study (Project 1377) 
Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Extension Ser vice, and S.C.S., cooperating 
A. Method of land preparation 
Contoured Not contoured 
1. Conventional 
a. Fall plowed 
b. Spring plowed 
2. Listed 
a. Hard ground 
b. Loose ground 
3. Other (specify) 
4. Stalks chopped before plowing: Yes _____ _ No -------
5. Disked before plowing or hard-ground listed (number of times): 
Single Tandem. ___________________ ___ 
B. Seedbed preparation (number of times ): 
l. Disked: Single. ___ Tandem ____ _ 3. Spring-toothed. ________ _ 
2. Harrowed ______________ ___ 4. Cultipacked __________ _ 
C. Planting, emergence, stand and gr owth in the ~ ~ 
1. Date of plantin Fur r ow openers used: Yes No ___ _ 
2. Variety (name and number) (Important) ___________________________ _ 
3. Maturity range o f variety : Early Medium Late _____ _ 
4. Plan~i•g rate (number of kernels dropped per hill and hill spacing; if 
drilled, distance between kernels; row spacing) ___________________ __ 
5. t\pproximate number of days f or emergence~-------------------
6. Cause of delayed emergence: Starter fertilizer injury ____________ _ 
Cold, wet weather after planting Dry soil ________ __ 
7. Cause of poor or uneven s t and , if it occurred: Starter fertilizer 
injury Cold, we t wea t her Dry soil ______ __ 
Wireworm Grubworm Cutworm ---------------Cu 1 ti vat ion damage Other (specify) ____________ __ 
8. Was the growth of corn aunon~a l ly slow at any time during the season? 
Yes No If s o , specify why. ____________________________ _ 
9. Date when corn was 75% silked -----------------------------------If silking count made, what da te ? % stalks silked? _____ __ 
no~~ of frost if it occurred before matur i ty ________ ~--------------------
What damage <~~11 A~ olants. l eaves only, t op leaves only, etc.) _______ __ 
Revised by Lloyd Dumenil, February 1963. 
2-Management Questionnaire 
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D. Treatment for soil insects (method, rate of material and/or rate of actual 
chemical) 
1. Method: Broadcast On row at planting: liquid granules ____ _ 
With broadcast fertilizer With hill or row fertilizer ____ _ 
Small amount you mixed with seed corn _______ _ 
2 . Date _____________ _ 
3. Chemical. ______________ ~ 
4. Rate per acre (of actual chemical) _________________________ _ 
E. Cultivation (number of times) 
1. Harrowed after plantin~g ______ _ 
2. Harrowed after emergence _____ _ 
3. Rotary hoe _____________ _ 
4 . Cul ti va tor ____________ _ 
F. Chemical weed control Pre-emergence Post-emergence 
l. Chemical 
2. Rate of application 
3. Date 
4. Growth stage of corn 
G. Corn borer control (Speci f y method of application, type and rate of chemical, 
date and growth stage of corn) __________________________ _ 
H. Hail damage (percent loss in yield, if any) 
1. Hail adjustor's estimate ___________________________ _ 
2. Other estimate (specif y by whom or how estimated) ----------------
I. Manure (on the site area) 
1. Time: Preceding fall or late surm:ner Winter Spring..,__ __ _ 
2. Before plowin After plowin~------------
3 . Kind of manure (cattle, hog , s heep, or poultry) _______________ ___ 
4. Calculation of rate: 
Width covered by spreader (no . of corn r ows) -.,...----------------Length over which spreader was unloaded (rods) ------------------------Pp proximate % of oedding i n manure ____________________ __ 
Capacity of the spreacier ( bus hels) __________________________ __ 
(If sideboards used, es tima t e t he increased capacity . If bushel 
capacity not known, list the ltlake and model of the spreader .) 
Rate (tons/.\ .) (We will calculate t i1is from above info.) --------5 . Comments (quality of manure, uniformity of application, etc.) --------
(Note: One acre is about 10 corn rows by 80 rods . From the number of rows 
covered and number of rods in which spreader is unloaded, the number of loads 
per acre is calculated. A 45-50 bushel spreader will hold about 1 ton, while 
a 90-100 bushel spr eader will hold about 2 tons.) 
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3-Management Questionnaire 
J. Lime (applied in spring of this year or in preceding winter or fa ll) 
1. Ra te (tons/acre) ________________________________________________________ ~ 
2. Date applied. ___________________________________________________________ _ 
K. Fertilizer (List time, method , mater ial and rate~~ and grade . We will 
calculate the pounds per acre of N, P205 and KzO . ) 
1. Pre-plan t 
a. Time ( give month) : Fall _______________ _ Winter ___________________ _ 
Spring..__ ______________ _ 
b. Method: Broadcast and pl owed under ________________________________ _ 
Br oadcast and disked in~-------------------------------------------
Banded before plowing. ________________ Banded after plowing. ________ __ 
c . Material: Solid (dry) Liquid (or gas) ________ ~ 
d. Rate ~ ~ and .....,r_a_d_e ____________________________________________ __ 
e. Nutrients (pounds/acre) : N ___________ P20>-----------
2 . Hill or row at planting (starter) 
a . Method: Split-boot near hill Split- boot a l ong row _________ _ 
Side-band a ttachment: Along row ____________ Near hill ___________ ~ 
b . Material: Solid Liquid ___________________ _ 
c . Rate per ~ and grade--------------------------------------------
d . Nutrients (pounds /acre): N ________ P2 0~---------
3 . Af ter planting 
Time (date a nd growth stage of corn) -------------------a . b. Method: Broadcas t on surface Side-dress with 
-----------~·-----------planter attachment Side- dress with cultivator 
attachment Side-dress wi th annnonia or liquid 
N applicator Other (specify) ________________ ~ 
c . Ma t erial: Solid ___________________ Liquid (or gas) ________________ __ 
d . Ra te per ~ and grade 
e . Nutrients (pounds/acr~) : N -----------
L. Soil tests 
1. Has t he field where t he site is l oca ted been soil tested with the past 8 
years? Yes No 
------------------------~ 2 . If so, when? What laboratory? __________________ _ 
3 . Soi l test results (very low, l ow , medium , or high) : 
Ni t rogen (N) Phosphorus (P) Po t assium ( K) ---------
I 
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4-Management questionnair e 
M. Drainage 
1. Is the site area within 200 feet of a tile line? Yes No ______ _ 
2 . Wha t is the approximate distance (fee t) from the site area to the tile 
line or lines? ____________ _ _ ___________________________ _ 
(We ' ll probably have to check with you on this point la t er . ) 
3. Describe t he drainage of the site area in the current year: 
We ll-drained Sligh tly w~~ Wet Very wet ____ _ 
4 . Surface drainage me t hods (distance from si t e) ____________ ___ __ 
5 . Was this site flooded? Yes No _____________ _ 
a. I f flooded , date or growth stage ___________________ _ 
b. Number of days water covered ground surface _ _________________ ~ 
N. Comments on o t her factors affecting the corn yield, no t covered specifically 
in previous questions (erosion, wind, drought , herbicide or disease damage; 
poor physical condition of s oil; root pruning at cultiva t ion; high temperatures 
at silking , etc.) ________ _ _____ _ _ _ ___ ~----------------
O. Crop to be planted nex t year on site ---------- ----------------------Definite? Yes ·------------------------
No ___________________ _ 
P. Size of farming operations 
1. Tota l number of acres you are opera tin -------------------------2 . Amoun t of hired labor ---------------------------------------3 . Number of acres of: Corn Soybeans Oats --------Hay Rota t i on pasture Permanent pasture _________ _ 
Diver ted acres (gov 1 t. program Other crops (list) ---- ---Was t e ( gullies, sloughs, e tc . ) Timber -----------------81 d gs ., lots, roads -------------------------------- -----
4. Size of equipment : 
Tractor (s) {Make and model) -------------- - - - -------------Plow (no . of bottoms and size of furrow) -------------------- ---Disk (width): Sing le Tandem 
Harrow (width) ------------------;---;--:--:-:--- - ---------- --------------Spring-tooth harrow (wi d th) 
Planter (no. of rows) -------------------------------------------------------------------Lister planter ( no . of r ows) 
~----------------------------Special equipment on plant er (make and t ype of fertilizer, soil insecti-
cide and herbicide attachments) ---------------------------------
Cultivator (no . of rows ) 
Rotary hoe (width) --------------------------------------
Spray equipment (width) ------------------------------ -------------Fertilizer spreader (kind and width) -------------------------------------Manure spreader (bushel capacity, or ma ke and model) ---------------------
Other tillage equipment used for corn -------- -------------------------
Harvesting equipment for corn (no . of rows and type of picker or picker-
she ller, dryer, etc . ) 
-------------------------------------------------
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5-Management t.ues tionnaire - Crop His t ory 
Ins true tions : 
l. If oats a nd legume ca tch- crop ( green manure) have been grown, list the l egume, 
how good the stand was (none , killed out , poor, fair , or good) and how good 
the growth was when plowed under . 
2 . If meadow crop, list the legume and srass . 
3. I f manure has been applied i n the site area, record on the margin the width 
covered (no . of corn rows), l ength over which the spreader was unloaded ( rods), 
percent of bedding in the manure, and bushel capacity of the spreader . We 
will calculate the tons per ar.re . 
4. If pastured, we can estimate the manure dr opped if the fo llowing information 
is given : (a) number and kind o f lives t ock, (b) length of time they pastured 
the field, (c) number of acres in t he field , and (d) t he grain fed while on 
pasture (none, hal f - feed , or full - feed ) . 
5 . If fer tilized, record the~ per ~ and grade of fertilizer . We will 
ca lcula te the pounds of nutrients. 
6 . If~ manure , lime, £!. fertilizer ~ used, be~ to wr i te "NONE11 in t he 
space 
Last year - year ______ _ 
A. Crop~----------------- B. i1pprox. yield" ____________ _ 
C. Manure (tons/acre) D. Lime (tons/acre) --------------- ------------
E. Fertilizer (lbs./A) Rate per acre and grade N Pz05 
1. Pre-plant 
2 . Hill or row 
3. After planting 
F. Method of harvest (hay, pastured, silage, etc . ) -----------------------
G. Factors limi ting the yield _____________________________________ ___ _ ~ 
Two years ago - year ____ _ 
A. Crop ________________ _ B. Approx. yie ld __________ _ 
C. Manure (tons/acre) ---------------- D. Li me (tons/acre) __________ __ 
E. Fertilizer (lbs . A) Rate per acre and grade N KzO 
1. Pre-plant 
2 . Hill or row 
3. Af t er planting 
F. Method of harvest (hay, pastured, silage, e t c.) -----------------------
G. Factors limiting the yield ---------------------------------------------
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6- Management ~uestionnaire - Crop HistoJ:'tY 
Three years ago - Year ________ __ 
A. Crop ____________________ ~ B. Approx . Yield ____________ __ 
C. Manure (tons/acre) D. Lime (tons/acre) --------- ---------------
E. Fertilizer (lbs./A) Rate per acre and gr a de N 
1. Pre-plant 
2. Hill or row 
3. Af ter planting 
F . Me t hod of harves t (hay, pas tured , silage, e tc.) _______________ __ 
G. Factors limi ting the yield _________________________ __ 
Four years aso - year __________ __ 
A. Crop 
-----------------~ 
B. /, pprox . yield _____________ _ 
C. Manure (tons/acre) D. Lime (tons/acre) --------- ------------~ 
E. Fertilizer {lbs ./~ ) Ra t e per acre and grade N 
1. Pre-plant 
2 . Hill or row 
3. After p lanting 
F. Me t hod of harvest (hay , pastured , si l age, e t c . ) _________________ __ 
G. Factors limi ting the yield __________________________ __ 
Five years ago - year _______ _ Crop ______________________ __ 
Six years ago - year ________ __ 
Any o ther management fac t ors in the pas t years tha t might have af fec ted the 
current corn yield -------------------------------------
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7-Management Questionnai re - Conserva ti on History 
1. If the following conservation practices have been used wher e the site is 
located for t he corn yield s tudy, what year were thes e practices first used: 
Contour plowing 
Planting on con tour 
Contour listing 
Level terraces 
Graded terraces 
Parallel terraces 
Year 
first 
used 
Check if used con-
tinuously since 
the firs t year 
If not used continuously, 
explain other practices 
and years they were used 
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FIELD DATA 
Corn Yie ld Study - Project 1377 
Date harves ted ______________ ~Da ta collected by----------------~~----------~ 
A. Site area 
l. Field contoured: Yes No 2. Rows on contour: Yes ________ No ____ _ 
3. Rows t hru harves t are;:--Slope (%) Direction:-------------------~ 
4. Site: Slope (%) Aspect (direc t ion) of slope---------------
s. 
6 . 
Field terrac ed: Yes _______ _ No -----Distances t o terraces: 
Above site ( if l ess than 200') __________________ __ 
Below site (if less than 1001 ) __________________ __ 
7. Me t hod of planting: Wire-checked ____ _ Power-checked ____ Drilled ________ __ 
B. Corn yield 
l. Row spacing : Hill 8pacing : No . of hills ____________ _ 
Width of 4 rows -------- Length of har ves t area ____________ __ Av. row width ___________ _ Av. hill spac in"'------------2. Area harves t ed ________________________________________________ __ 
3. Fraction of an acre (calculated l a t er) 
----------------------------------~ 
4. Weight of corn (pounds) (record each weighing on left margin) _________ __ 
5. Moisture % of corn grain at harvest (determined l a t er) __________________ _ 
6. Weight of ear corn at above moisture to give 56 pounds of s helled corn 
at 15.5% moisture (from table) ________________________________________ __ 
7. Corn yi e l d (bushels per acre) --------------------------------------
8. Alternative method of calcula ting corn yield ( for low-quality corn) 
a . Weigh t of harves ted corn (pounds) (record each weighing) ___________ _ 
b . Weight of ear corn sample before drying (pounds) ____________________ _ 
c. Weight of ear corn sample after drying (pounds) 
--------------------~ d. Weight of shelled corn (pounds) ____________________________________ _ 
e. % moisture of shelled corn 
-------------------------------------------~ f . % moisture of grain at harvest (calcul ated l a ter) 
----------~-----~~ g . Corn yield ( bushels per acre) 
----------~---------------------------~ 
C. Stand level 
1. Total stalks from harvested area (do not count suckers) 
2. Total ears 
3. Tota l barren stalks (do not count su.!ker s) 
4. To tal double ears ( 2nd ears on main stalks and ears on suckers) 
5. Total stalks per acre (ca lculated l a ter) 
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2. Field Data (Cont.) 
D. Root lodging Number of stalks % 
0 
1 . Leaning between 30° and 60 from vertical 
2. Leaning more than 60° from vertical 
E. Stalk lodging Number of stalks % 
1. Broken below ear 
2. Broken above ear 
3. Cause of stalk lodging: Corn borer ____ ~~~--~~~---~~~-~ 
Other (specify, if possible) _________ ~------------~ 
F. Weed infestation 
1. Area sampl ed (4 rows wide x feet or no. of hills) ___________ ~ 
2. Fraction of an acre (calculated later)-----------------~ 
3. Air-dry weight of weeds (pounds) 
Grassy weeds Broadleaf weeds 
a . From sampled area 
b. Per acre (calculated later) 
4. Dominant weeds (important)-----------------------~ 
G. Corn borer infestation 
1. Number of stalks counted 
~-----------------------~ 2 . Average number of cavities per stalk 
a. In ear shank 
----------------------------~ b. In stalk 
(1) Old cavities (1st brood) 
~------------------~ (2) Recent cavities (2nd brood) 
~-----------------~ 3. Any other comments on corn borer infestation 
~-------------~ 
H. Check list 
Before leaving field Before l eaving farm 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Contouring checked 1. 
Row slope and direction 2 . 
Site slope and aspect 3. 
Terrace distances ___ _ 
Method of planting 4 . 
Row and hill spacings 5. 
Barrens and doubles ----Ears counted 6 . 
Stalks counted ___ _ 
Root and stalk lodging, ___ _ 
Weed area recorded ----Weeds cut and sacks l abeled ·---. -· ----
Borer counts recorded ----Soil sample taken and labeled ----
Corn weights recorded ----Grain moisture taken ___ _ 
Moisture sample tag labeled 
and inside of bag, ___ _ 
Corn disposed of ___ _ 
Mgmt. Questionnaire picked 
up and completed ___ _ 
Items on harvest check list 
completed ----
All equipment and samples accounted for ----
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APPINPIX B 
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